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Obama's "blackness" shouldn't
be an issue.

Wrestling closes out history
with lost home match ever.

Millie is, in fact, thoroughly
modern as advertised.

Midnight Munchies
A night in the weekend
life of Dave's Express
and Campus Corner

Nerds form
Internet
project
BV
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The Internet isn't |uM tor chatting anymore.
Recently .i ssDUpof n >i S students met
with sixth gr.niers tn>m lhomas Harmon
Middle School to start a malli protect th.«
will last tor five weeks and involve extensive research and communication ovei the
Internet tor all the students.
lO it the Math Nerds prvievt.
The idea is to give them an opportunity to loi-k at math differently,'' said
Bnan MussKium. a mathematics teacher
at THMS. "It also gives |Ml students the
opportunity to interact with younger students
l.ast tall, \usshaum WSS I student in
one ol l.iurn Cavev's graduate classes at
IMl when1 he ftuind out aKnit the pmject
The pmnvt was designed as part of Cavev's
MAD 11 OK class, which isone of the courws
nsjuin-d tor carlv and elemenUin education ma)ofs.
"IXir \<h as |\1L students and future
bsschen is to help guide our partner
BS best as possible in researching their
assigned task, junior Mane Pulley, one
oi the edu.alum students involved in the
pnnect, said.
But mam ol the students found that the
Sixth graders wen- leaching them as well
'Ihesc students an- OUtta advanced
sixth graders.' MussKium said. "Some of
the oanverssflona they've Ixvn having are
inavdiHe."
CurniilK these mkJcUl BCnOOl student.
ATV taking a course that will take them
through si.ih-. seventh- md eighth-grade
k*vd coursework in one vear, he said
rhey will also be taking each Standards of
learning test within the school year
For Pulk-y, the best part of the research
w as being able to wori. with the sixth graders
'They are so brilliant and bright for
their age, and it isincn-dihh encouraging to
s.v that," she said.
This semester s projed In-gan )an. 30
when these talented sixth-grade students
spent the da) M |MU and expenence
I dav of aillege life, Mussbaum said.
Students from Cavev s two MAIH I Oh
classes were ihen pain-d up with a sixlh
grader and the n-s,Mn h tvgan I a. h small
group was given ■ topic, such as rjad
mal representations tor real numlvrs. to
nse.ireh and prvpare to pn"s*'nt by the
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HARRISONBURG
I ate at night or BUT) in
the ma
vrcss
»>ii Port Republic ROM are always dooigaornethmg. getting tin- next onler ranch for dtttwy,
answering DM phone or just wanna amund
smoking dganfttes and listening to biichm' tuna
until the 2 am lid.il waveol college aped customers tli»-J Ihestan.
taids htm Ihteveryday taatteoi cooking
and expediting food than/a always aomething
exciting to aee or talk about
Andrew GUkSj .t Dave's I irpress manager
MTU e Inly lias been witness to such things a
ten times HeaaidanceaoDupfewentlntDaie
KtthnK'iii together, and it wasn't until a Dave/a
employee went maud found out what was
on th.it things got interesting, liillessaid
me couple was having sax.
"We basn all', embarrassed them out ol
then.1, talk's aajd. "I In-u tuple got a round ot
applause w hen the\ came out"
Onginallv Imrn Madison t nuntv. talk's
came to Haniaonbuig to attend I Ml but has
been taking his studies slowly, because balancing
work .md Bchool lias ban a task in itself.
it's hud managing45 to so hours |ot work]
a week and school' GUMS said So» he asset, he's
taking it 'one t-lass.it a time."
i .i Saturday GUtea has bean donning
a pink, velvet) CDwbo\ hat ,UK\ aviator sunglassas while manning the mast ot Dave . i Hpmss
I iiv appearance serves I purpoae.
It distracts thednmks." he said Instead ot
veiling at [an employee^ IIH-V'II k«ok at thegui

It distracts drunk*. Instead
of yelling at Ian employee],
they'll look at the guy with
the stupid hat.
— ANDRKWGII 11 s
l).i\<- s EftpKSI IIHIUgfll "n hi* lurr) hat

99
\ \K<>\ SU-WARI <rnior phtnrniphrr
with the stupid ri.it
I Ian Miti 1**11 has been H < eking since 11 am
Oi 5atUlday morning, but (alk-. said Mitchell
hadn t quite worked a tuii I toe'sdouble"
because he gol a break at 7 p n
"It's a spin double;' t SuMB said
Mitchell has bean delivering food at Dave's
I Kpnus tor about a month on weekends, he said
"I eat hen-a lot. suit would beODOl to work
here,' he said, It snot bad at all; it's pretty laid
ha. V
Mitchell Isoneol three driven on the lung
busy weekend nights Healao knows the at)
and the multitude ol housing developments
well, but he's gotten help tnmi theGP5on his
cell pilime.
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Dave's Express Is at Its peak after 1 a.m. Thursday through Sunday.
"I didn't know |tlie apartment complexes] when
I started,'' he said "Mow that I work here. I know
them inside and out."
Driving aside, making pizzas or taking out
the trash an' the mcssieM |obs at I awe's I \pn*«s
I \peditmg food orders, (alles said, is bv tar the
hatdael I Ins entails answering the phone calls the
drivers can t pkk up taking calls M\^\ working the
i ash ny.istcr ( alles spends bis time m the kitchen
"Once you've ivm cmslied in the Idtehan a tew
limes then you start to pick up as much as \>m Ofl
lor survival," he BSkL
hut through' pur oi glass doors to the nght oi

Dave's i ounter, the atmosphen1 changes, The greasy
ha/rot dgaretta amoke gives wn tothc smell of
strong ooflecand towers ol b»vr
But for Campus Corner G*iveTiuixr,-<ton\ popular
K .ailed \eighlxns it's a slow niglit and it'seav* to tell.
When both cash registers an- working, that's
bus\ I >huvn Muni said
Muni, w Ill's** lanulv has OH ned Neighbors' lor
hi years, said business picks up between 7 p.m. and
10 p.m. 1 lea used t,i seeing some interesting it not
hi/am- happenings, eapedafl) on Halknveen
i \n pajr !

conclusion of the pro|ecl
"Our end gmil is to pn*sent a wellns,'anlhxl and unujui' appnwch to ssdl
invesbgiitkxa" Puttey esid
AhVr thtnr inibal meeting tin-1\\ i • s.-ts«it
students will n'gularlv communicate with
each other on the Math Nerds Web sue to
finish the project, luich group will research
the history and application ol their topics
ami explore IX-\OIKI the basics of what he
i>r she previuush learned Mussbaum also
gives his students in-class time where thev
^\n \isit yVeb silos, seiul e-mails and get
help Involving their topics.
The pneM is alxnit helping them to
set- that math is more tlun wh.it they' see at
s»hix>l," Mussbaum said

JMU explains Title IX,
criticized by Va. House
BI MAM FKAN< IS

CZASSTI

AND |ISSU A

Coins

assajAmi snM editor md contributing writer
A month alter the Hoard ol \ isiiors hnal decision was made regarding the Hitting "t 10 varsity
iporta to be I itle IX compliant, [Ml issued a ".tat"'
men! explaining some of the reasons it Stood b)

its choice
Ihe unlverslt) issued the title IX statement
*O07 to provide answers and clarifications to questions thai continue to be asked
l mversiU Spokesperson I ton I gle said
IMl athletu directOI I'll bourne said the
men) did not come from the athletic division He also said he hche\ed it was onl\ a repK
tO questions people were still asking about litle
IX.
"It was a response to individuals asking tor
i lanluation," Bourne said
Vet some questioned the timeliness ol the
nent
II"' original decision was made by the ROV

Sept. 2"*, 200t>. and it de. ided to stand b\ that de, |
sion during its |anuar\ meeting While |\1t said
the press rSJcSM WSS made to i lear UD lingering,
Siestions about the title IX issue, some believe
e statement was brought on bj the Virginia
House ot Delegates Feb 7 meeting In which it
admonished the university for its decision and
subsequent handling, of it, while threatening to
withhold funding
Ihe House ol Delegates was in ,m uproar,"
said |enn i hapman president ot the student
Athlete Advisor) I ouncil They were trying to
do damage control.''
lames Snyder, a member »>i the I Mlrtion to
Save [Ml. Snorts whose sun is a Ireshman on
the track team, attended the session and saw the
House's response to ihe at lions taken bv (Ml
' I he delegates appeared quite upset w ith this
ploj Snydei said
He was given the opportunity to speak to
srr TITUi IX. page 4

l \ \s n\ s< is pkxoe&oi
The Virginia House of Delegates admonished JMU for Its hand!tar. of the Title IX situation.
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CLASSIFIEDS
■ How lo place a classified
Go lo wwwIhebreeze org and
click on the classified link, or
come m!o the office weekdays
between 8 a.m and 5 p m.
■ Cost $5 lot the first 10 words
$3 for each additional 10 words:
boxed classified. S10 per column
mch.
■ Deadlines noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday for
Thursday issue.
■ Classifieds must be paid in
advance in The Breeze office

Monday, Febniar) I1). 200712

POLICE LOG
UN

Contact Us

,li M "i Kn oux/senioi M

Drunk in public, destroying propertj

\ |ML student was charged with drunk in public .ind destroying property .11 Denton's I eb l-l ,ii II '■
Numberol drunk in publics
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The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings
and distributed throughout
James Madison University
and the local Harrisonburg
community Comments and
complaints should be addressed to Matthew Stoss.
editor.
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(540)568-6127

DUKK DAYS Events Calendar
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ADDRESS
The Breeze
G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harnsonburg.Virginia 22807

Black Gold: i Night of Fair Iradc

Fax:(540)568-6736

Progress will be showing "Black Cold
town Under.
Marc and Nick Francis'documentar) isaboul l.
a who is attempting tn help save the 74,000 stru
farmers that are facing bankruptq
todai due to unfair trading prices Come learn about hoi
Ii Ip support
the many strugglinj
mere that face bankruptcy due to unfair trad
learn more, e-mail

Advertising Department:
(540) 568-6127

MISSION

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
\ntique I920's I8K While Gold
OF.C 0.60 Cl.\ II -Clarity X II Color
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\

This Week $1000

"All ol oui diamonds are graded by an on --t.itt i IA Diamond I Iraduate
Visit us .it Tr- s ( our! Square I larrisonburg oi www.mchonejewelry.coin

The Breeze, the
student-run newspaper of James
Madison University,
serves student and
faculty readership
by reporting news
involving the campus and local community. The Breeze
strives to be impartial and fair in its
reporting and firmly
believes in its First
Amendment rights.
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Lola Sizemore
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Dana Fiore
Phil Finch
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Erin Riley
Risharddi Townes
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Headaches?
Neck Pain?
Back
Pain?
GET RELIEF TODAY!
Same day appointments available!
INSURANCE ACCEPTED
Free
Consultation
ForJMU
Students!

Spring break is right
around the corner...
What's on your mind

'o^v«

Tan until March 5th for onlv $24!
Competitive Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service

243 Neff Avenue

www.tannlngtruth.com

540 4*8 -8267

I

Harrisonburg Chiropractic (fenter
l)r Raymond Wright

{Palmer Graduate)
BaMad Write) Mall In PownCeattr

432-6842

■Dr. Qregoru Watson

Pain & Injury Clinic \

3B

Chiropractic Physician
Master's Degree in Sports Medicine
Diplomate, American Academy of Pain Management
"Treatment of Back, Neck, Muscle and Joint Pain
'Specializing in Chronic and Difficult Cases

"Incorporating a Variety of Therapies & Technigues
"Fast, Effective Pain Resolution
"Covered by Most Insurance Plans

TOMIOHTt Feb. 19: 7pm Festival Ballroom A, free and open to the public!
Featured speaker Kathleen MacDonald and Ron & Sally George, pal
of the late Leslie George, former JMU student who died in Sept. 2002 of
an eating disorder. Those who wish to share stories and experiences will
be invited to speak.
pauport I vent!

lieGreat

w/ special guest SONS OF BILL

a local charity at any of our events.
"Be Comfortable in Your Genes"
www.edap.ore

(

WED - COLLEGE BAND NIGHT, 18+
COME OUT AND HEAR DRAWN FROM
TECH AND JMU'S ANNIES TRAGEDY
Thursday Rocz @ The Pub.
Come Early (7:30 PM) for FUNl
NO FREEZING LINES TO WASTE YOUR
TIME STANDING INI
Coming March 15th:JMU's0wn

We welcome you to donate a pair of jeans for
Questions contact 566-1WS- or email walkeHp@tmu.edu

FATTUESDAY
WILD MARDIGRAS INDIANS!
GUMBO, BEADS, ETC.

dothepub.com

I.ihior Dominic Desmond
Bdkof Rachana Dixil
A—islam hdilor: Mar> Frances Czarsty
>ict\ •(" ihthnc < on

15401 5684041

M(Hida).Februar) 19.2007
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Weathering
the storm

Around Campus
JMU prosenls Western
Philosophy lecturer

JMU's Phi Sigma Tau,
Ihe philotOD) national honor society, will be hotting ■
lecture i»n various MDtCtl
ol Western philosophy.
I he le< lures will be led
bv five scholars trom across
(he
country,
and
given
over (he next few months
throughout
campus.
The

A snow day for
many, but not all
BY LAUREN

College of Arts and Lettcn and S(.A financed the
C\ fills

Sr ARSON

staff writer

Event admission is free.

The university «losure
Wednesday gave BtudentS •*UK\
faculty a day off. but there was
a group of individuals w ho

Symphony orchestra
performs next week

knew mej WOUld be on cam
pus despite the icv conditions

on days JML is closed

Auditorium. The ensemble
will perform a wide variety of
orchestral literature, from the
great masters to more contemporary works
li.kets an* available at the
Masterpiece Season box office.

"On a normal inclement weather dav. we require
approximately ion employees
and managers to operate our
dining facilities, Resident
District Manager Stephanie
Hoahowci said.
Diane Seemiller. a Dining
Services employee fdi slmost 15
years, is one such individual.
Ihe Mrs (..rcen's emplovee

In the Valley

and Ml. Jackson resident is one
of the employees lor whom
Dining Services provides I

Sunoco Food Mart

WATCH FOR
FALLING
ICE

robbed Saturday morning
HARRISONBURG
— Ihe
I larnsoninirg PbttOB Dspt MSd
in ,i prsM release (hat two sueKCtB robbed the Surxxxt Food
art on S Main Stnvt Situn1a\
ius( before in a.m.
Oih' ol (he suspects is said to
U- .i white male between oit.Pi
and Muot-2 hrtwwn the ages of
25 and .15. The second suspeil w as
«W-nbed as a I lispanic male.
\oonling (o the piess rvlease, the first suspected entered
2141 S. Mam St., dispLn mg a fist1
arm and demandeil money; he
then exiled (IK- business after obtaining in undsdossd amount
i A rm >nev and fled the WH1

room at the Days Inn ott ol
Port Republic Road (he night
before a closing, so they -ire m
closer proximity to campus
I hose working the night shift
are also provided rooms to
avoid traveling home in bad
conditions. I mployees staying
at the hotel arc also transported to campus hv police in (he
morning

MJJJt SOW LIN MRpnuuvaphtr
Dining Services requires approximately 100 employees and managers to operate
select dining facilities on Inclement weather days.

While smaller operations are
dosed, the 100-or-so employees are then distributed to an
open dimng hall m which tlic\
would work best I here are also
student employees that work
tin these particular da) B
\t ■ Oraing t*> Assistant

Pood Service Director Janet

Din111 >; Sen it es employees
help keepD-hall. Festival l'<
Dulcea and Mr. Chips operating

The JML Symphony Orchestra will perform Feb. 27
at H p.m in the Wilson Hall

Rooms were provided tor
employees last Monday night*
sltnOUgh IMl remained open
luesday.

VVorlev, Madison Grill BJSO
rem.lined open Uednesda\
i.\uc lo the roughly 250 people
that attended the annual
Valentine's Day dinner, most ol
which had alread) made rcseri arjons
As compensation tor working closures, state employees
art paid tuo ilav> 0i « oilip
time.
Worlov said
I hear comments from students saying
Ihej re glad the dining halls are
Open and thev still have all Ihe
lood thev would USUally otter
VVorlev has also seen

the appreciation tor Dining
Services among employee!
who have had housing set up
for them
I here is no [oil I've had in
which an employer would do
thai tor me. Seemiller said.
According to Hoshowet
more than 5,000 students and
other essential personnel will
be served during a t\ pit al
meal

As a BOphomore In in", in

I hen were about 25
rooms used this past week and

t hesapeakc Halt sophomore
Rachel Stevenson has become

most of them were tilled with
staff from different locations."
Seemiller said.

tamihar with the employees at

-re flCfi pflgt* J

College students weigh in on ratings

World & Nation
BY KAIIK.H

M MINI

staff writer

Senate Republicans
block troop resolution
WASHINGTON. D.C. — h .r I
second time. Senate Repubucans
blinked .i

SVIHIHIIIL

attempt bv

Democrata to refed President
Bush's troop increase yeateiday
according to the Vfahington

Alter S4 pBSfl. COltgC StUdents an1 finalb making their
mark on IV ratings
Nielsen Media Research, the
group founded in 1923 that provides audien.e intimates for TV'
ratings, began including college
students in ib» sample Jan. 29.
Nielsen uses a representative
sample i-t appmximatcb 5,1X11

i iiti kemocratSfOnh garnering M VOteSOn the measure, tell

households to infer the viewing
pnterences of the country Before

short of theNI nM|uin\l voles h)
kkk ofl debate on I nonbind-

now, college students' viewing
choices were only included when

thev returned Hume from school.
I think it could be good for
student, to have their taste (akin
Ink I tlte equation." Media Arts and
Design professor Alan Neckowily
said It didn't occur to me before

that thev didn't sal Daunted "
Freahman Matt Serena! ae»
said he WAS surprised that ml
lege students were not included
in Nielsen's research until now.
' 1 hen- a R m il 1u wis t >l students

out then- that weren't affscbng
the ratings," Schmitt said
According to an article from
the Omninle vf Holier Ediiartioii.
currently, then'an- l30aatBBgSSlU

Press artick1 s.iid I ov's

dents in (he United Suites who

/\S-HK].IIIMI

volunteered to have Nielsen am* h

"Mouse" saw H8 largest1 audience
BUICC the show ain-d of 27.3 million people
Other shows hSVC MCTI su;

iis "paonsimaasr* tolheii r\ i
Dunng ih»' first wees; after
adding "students swm boa
■ i dernouaphic; there
was a notkaaUs difterena' in ratings.
ABCi "Gray's Aristomy"
MM its biggest audience since
tl»e season pnnniere in October.
Ihe \iels,'n Web site showed
that the show Kid an increase
Ol 636JX0 female viewers ages
IS to 24, which increased ratings
bv A.t* points, or W peroenl of it1viewing tiH.il
In addition, an

nifuan! changes in their ratine,''
as well NBCa Scrubs" rattnga
doubled.
ihe Office,
"Whal
About Brian,
Hi Death" and
"calmon' (.irK als«> experienced
a noticeable rise In their ratings
Ratings of television networRsi
such as MTV and ihe Cartoon
Nerworki also tncresaed
Comedy Central
is also
expected t» i see.»significant ho»>st
m its ratings |(.r example, dur-

ing the first week ol thi .
"Drawn together," then' was i

no percent Increase ol male view
era agea in to -•* tuning into the
show.
i hen- has been s|«Hniation
about the fates ol television ihows
enjoyed bv coDege studenta
"I feel like different shows
will 00 8 whole lot K'tter or a

whole lot worse," funioi Erin
Cunningham said
"like Ihe
O.C., thai was tusi canceled'
Hut I know a lot ot people who

still watched ii '
vrJUTfrVGS.pagrtJ

ing mohitton" that WM past
last week In the I louse.
Senate Majortt) i eadef
Harrv
\1
Rcid.
D-Nev,
announced he will bnng the

measure up again, even though
the "resolution is novv

verv

much in doubt"

Twin suicide bombers
kill 55 in market

LATE: Employees
able to detect fake
IDs versus real

Looking lo ihe future
^^^^^^^
^eawjH

/-4r£,/n>m/n»Mf
BAGHDAD— [htWmkmgton Pasl reported that twin tut. idc bombers killed mon- than
58 people In .1 bum market In
the «enter or the Iraqi capital
\ esterds]
I he blasts were the tirst

large bombing since the release ot a neu security plan
tor Baghdad, which, before
ihe bombingSj Iraqi offidaJa
said WSJ oft to a "fabulous
start," the Poll reported.
Va. State Bar may
erase ethics rule
RICHMOND— !'■■■
fnffon Part reported yesteraa)
that the Virginia Male Bar is
pushing lo erase an ethus rule
that (or r«l yean has prohibited state legislators Ironi being
emplovcd alongside lohlnisls
at the stale I largest ISM firms.

which could causa conflkti of
interest
Virginia's currant rule is
strongei than man) states',
where sitting lawmakers Mui
lobbvists are often allowed to
work m the same Um (Inn M
cording to the /'<".f.

"You'll see (esus stumbling, a drunk pope or a pregnant nua" he said.
Mum wasn't flying the ship solo until his stom closed
a( l a m I la had two «>-pikiis, but i«il\ until 12 a.m.
Tom Safranek hsj bean divwmg up his time bstiiMSajl
working a( Home IVpot and Seighlxm- in mon than a
vear. He's also a JML student, hut he's lakme. I break to
save up money for a uvk on the Appalachian Trail.
Back thmugh the doors to Dave's, sophomore I erf (bod
and Dave Waters sat on the red mshioned stuols ,it the bar.
Ihey shared an order oft. nek Ines with tv\ o other people
Waters and Toco arv both from Boston, and Water-

■m

- ^r *^*
Mj^fal

even WOCktd at I kave'a hnenw downtown tor a while He
came to the Yallev with some Inends and decided !ti sta\
because he likes the "vibe."
Tocoi just likes Dave's g\n>s
"It's as dose to doner |kebab| as you can get." lie BSSd
In terms of empktvee meaK, C.illes k*ts his team experiment- He even hasa few fa\ontedee|vtntil (n-.i(s
I lake's
1'ie.id and s|>,Mtako|tta. wlucli is akin to a spinach and
cfweseivrap
llie guys at Daves don t have to worr\ .ilxml someone puling .i take l[ i to buy onion nngs .vxi IN-psi It's a
ditterenl story .>n the other side of the glass doors
And Muni knows whal to look tor when someone
bnngsacaseof beer to IIM- counter and anUBBtlunaMl ID
Ihev try to impress the cashier, they'll be outside talk
ingonacell phone to a fnend," he said
Muni won't hold the owner ot the BUBped II» until the
i ops come Inste.kl he'll Uike the II» and tell iliem S3 leave
But he does give them an option
'"We can have this cheeked out In (lie .op, ' he said
"No one ever wai(s '
When it's all over at 4 a.m. Muni doesn't waste ,m\
time when lie gets home.
"|l| crash out," he said.
lust like so many patronac*. .i Saturday night.

aiV
Jfl
^^^^^^^H

^H|
^H
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5| s\s 5OMLV0 RFGLD1 i ontotMOntt i'i"""vnipifi"
Victor Bulmt-r
Thomas, former director
of the Royal
Institute of
International
Affairs at
Chatham
House, presented a
lecture about
Tony Blair's
foreign policy
and his possible successors Friday.
BulmerThomas wrote
an article In
which he said
Blalr learned
the hard way
that loyalty in
international
politics
counts for
nothing.
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TITLE IX: Delegates dislike
miversity's actions
mi n
ii.-s aboul the cuti and
■ theathletes
h was expressed very
to tin- delegates ih.u
I Ml .lui tOtheSC 14-4 student athletes w$$ .1 complete
5nydti said
Sri) >irr told the delegates
ol tin- Students' rviTIIilment,
■■< find out .1 monih Into
the school year they would
ti ir.uistrr ii tlicv wanted

t«» remain <>n .» varsity-level
team
1 he) should have allowed
student-athletes the
uimn t«> nuke an "'ducta ision .is to whether to
: f IMt or continue looksew here tor .1 unh ersil \
n\ der said

1 his would have been the
honorable and rij-Ht iliinj* for
|\1l to do rhese student-athletes should be git en tin opportunity to complete their .union.
careers ■■ IMl as promised '
I he apparent dislikethedelegates had for the actions taken
tn i\n are the reasons why
some thmk IMI iv ,is motiA sted
to Issue the new statement on
htlr IX but the administration
maintains the press re
not m connection to the House
s.'vsiun

|\U President Unwood
Rose said the omin
1 .is,- was coin id< 1 t,'l
I he statement was to
. questions
the (January] Board meeting,
Rose Mid. ' I he decision to
release ,» statement was made

withm ,i week after the meet*
Ing."
Members ot the studentrun j*roup Save Our Sports
have been working to keep the
nit sports .it JMU until after
.'Old

Hut according to Onipm.in,
it is too late lor legislation bj
the\ irginia House ol Delegates
to make lli.it possible.
Both Chapman and Sn\ der
do not see this a*, the end ot
the battle.
\\e [are] not going to

' 1 LIst go awaVi

Snydei said.

Said (.'hapman: "I think a
lot ,»l people thought W€ were

lust going to give up. But since
I Ml is .1 state school, and the
Virginia House is willing to
work with us. our Rghl li
really lust beginning."

ICE: Prior incident
caused power outages
/(/ .,

munity lor students and make sure the\ .m

Festival.

"I great!) appreciate them coming into
I reshman MlltOfl Galway is a student
work while everyone's 9
who is torn about bringing in and enjoying the day
ing employees to campus.
on, Stevenson said. 'Ifa
I here should he a
There should be
something few think about
general concern about
but it certain!) affects them.'
a general concern these workers' s.iteU
Seemiller had an in« idenl
because their lives and
about these workers. ser\ ices are 11M as imporin which flooding caused
Eower outages in the dining
— ALLISON GAI M M tant .is myone else's*"
all and the employees put
Galwa) said.
lri'shm;in
out an) food possible1, such
.ts peanut butter and jell) and
Cold CUts
The main thing is teamwork
said. "We want to provide a sense ol com-

seemiller,
summing
up the reasons |fl tO whv
she and other employees
dining halls open, s.nd
I he students
I 1st "

RATINGS: Industry is
ibout making money
programs to have the most protit.
hhsDunvsne "Last year one of mj

IOUS.

Arrested I \\ eloptiu ■ i

IV tnii

it enough people watched
1 ton or swards
l know
"I Ivt it |\telsen| Kid been I il
■ ids into
ration, then it would still be on the air.''
More inlomi.ition on wN

'1 think that (\ielsenj weakens programs."
\e\ k. m it/ said 11 ere B less qualtt) pn^ramming as
a result ol the winde \n-lson system but maybe tot
.an improve program 11111 le.
Nivkowit/ a|s,» slid ini\li,i is .ornery,!! l

more shows available on demand, mam have the
option»«inn viewing ccansnssdali I his has n-sulted
utrai;(\>us ads ertisemenls.
"\ielsen has the potential tor a positive b\

RIB STe

I the l\ mdustn is .ibout making
Hid is more ODnOOned with who linns m to
rs tU'\ can match with

1 " Nei kowib) s.nd "But it
.1 more «rass w/a) just to S«H
more products

New Tanning Beds
BUILT IN STEREO/ CD PLAYERS AND FACIAL TANNERS
"Save $$ We Charge by the minute, not visit"

200minutes $32 Month $42
SPRAY ON TANS
-.'.]

Press Button Mist Gets You 3 Skin Shades Darker, Awesome Golden Tan
www.mystlcton.com

1 visit $19.99
SIMMONS CUT & TAN

150 E Wolfe SI.
Near Klines Ice Cream "ft
432 6076
"™"

www.totolbodyplace.com

MARDIGRAS
CELEBRATION
Italian Style
Tuesday February 20th
COME OUT TO L'ITALIA PIZZA

& PASTA

Food & Drink specials
All Day Long
16"
ri6

1-TOPPING PIZZA ^8.95

L

SrOO OFF ALL APPETIZERS
*1.

UREC JOB FAIR
FEB. 21, 4:00 - 6:00 PM
IN THE UREC ATRIUM

]

Open 11 am-1 Opm
(540)433-1 113
1039 Port Republic Rd.
Located in The Food Lion shopping center
Voted Best Pizza in the Valley

Ltir/Eand W&tZK

at the BEACH!

Ocean City, Mari/lctncl and l/ityinin fffnrh l/it^inia
/Mott' hirin

V £•

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
ADVENTURE TRIP tIADIR ADVENTURE ASSITANT CAMP C0UNSEI0R. EMT EQUIPMENT
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT FISCAI TECT ASSISTANT. FITNESS ASSISTANT. UEEGUARD.
MARKETING ASSISTANT. MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT MEMRER SERVICES ASSISTANT.
NUTRITION ANA1VST. OFFICE ASSISTANT. PERSONA! TRAINER. RECEPTIONIST.

/Ifyply etnti lenrn f*OfO rrx/ny tit

www. ocbeachphotos. com
We need tun. outgoing, and self-motivated students who are looking
for valuable career building experience and an unforgettable summer
Paid Internships are available and come with a great tan
(no photography experience noccossary)

RECREATION ASSISTANT RECREATION MANAGER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR. SITE MANAGER.
SWIM INSTRUCTOR. TEAM FACIIITATOR

APPLY ONLINE AT:
JOBLINK.JMU.EDU

WWWJMU EMI/RECREATION
X88734

Editor Brian Goodman
opWonQthtbntzt org
(340) 568-3946
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Breeze Horoscopes
fry Brian Cioodirvin
mouthpiece of the cosmos
LIBRA: The stars indicate that while sliding
down the unplowed ice on West View Street
in your car, you will accidentally run 01 or
each and every "American Idol" contestant
and judge, automatically guaranteeing you
the Nobel Peace Prize.
SCORPIO: The scorpion is pulling strongly
m the Southern sky. causing you to organize a
vinous protest on the National Mall against Britney Spears, who did not have the generosity to
interrupt her self-destructive binge by donating
the hair she shaved off to Locks of Love.
S AGrTTARIUS The moon, Csstiopaeia and
Mars have been moving in and out of alignment
tor the last few days in a beautiful orgiastic
celestial dance. As a result you will, for reasons
beyond compiefkension and control actually find
new episodes of "Saturday Night Uve" runny.
CAPRICORN: Because of (upiter's position
and your resilient aversion to read any news
not reported in People magazine, you will get
salmonella from the Peter Pan peanut butter
vou should have thrown out last week.
AQUARIUS: All signs indicate
that your, as you say, "totally awesome" Spring
Break vacation will be filled with sun. tun, attractive members of the opposite sex and a nagging,
insoluble feeling that you have rvalh and truly
upset your mother and embarrassed yourself.
PISCES: Today you will shockingly discover,
after analyzing Jusbn Timberlake's new
album, that the extreme overproduction and
digital enhancement used on the CD was designed to hide the fact that "Sexyback" was
actually performed by Gilbert Cotttned
ARIES: Due to the extreme cold, our
. rv stal ball froze when we went to look
up your future, which can only mean you
have no future.
TAURUS: The alignment of Venus and Mercury
will cause you to dream that you are a dalit on
the streets of Kolkata for a day. forced to eat garbage and beg because ft v r, a-te has no social
value; when you awake, you will realize that
"Grey's Anatomy " reallvisn t all that important
GEMINI Irrespective of your gender or
age, TOO are the true father of Anna Nicole
Smith s baby The fates compel you to go
and claim your fortune...er...child. The fates
meant to say "child"
CANCER: The gravitabonal pull of the moon,
when combined with the position of Ursa Minor, will give you the peace you have longed
(or residing your insatiable man-crush on
former Attomev Cieneral lanet Keno
LEO: Neptune's position means good things
for the pursuit of justice through sacrifice. Signs
indicate that you will slip and fall on the unshoveled ice in front of a private home on the way to
campus, prompting you to sue the hell out of all
the lazy homes and businesses who think they
are absolved from liability and Harhsonburg law.
VIRGO: Chances are good that the next presidential ejection will not be won by Hillary Clinton, Barak Obama, John Edwards, John McCain,
Rudy Giuliani or Mitt Romney, but by Barbaro,
a dead hone with the power to touch Rvn

Editorial Policies
Response-- to all artules and opinions published in The Bret'ze
are weJcomcd and encouraged. Letters should be no longer
than 2^1 WOlda, must include .1 name, academi. year, mafoi
and phone number lor verification and can be e-mailed ti>
■ T mailed to MSC6805G1, Anthom •Seeger
Hall. Harnsonburg, \ A 22807 The Breeze reserves the right to
edit all submissions tor length ami grammatical st\ le
I he house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial hoard
as a whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of any imiu imlul
staff member of The Breeze.
I ditoritJ Hoard:
Matthew StOBB, editor in duel
Calls White, managing editor
Brian C.oodman, opinion editor
'the opinion* in f/ns section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this staff or fames Madison University.

A thanks-tor-remembering-us-t.Hi dart to |\1U for

House Editorial

Running campaigns on race
puts black men in boxes
Whether Barak Obama is 'black' enough to run as a black man for the
White House should be irrelevant to his run for the White House
hor the first time in
U.S. presidential history,
there is a black candidate with a legitimate
chance to win
Sen. Barack Obama,
D-lll., announced his
candidacy last week,
but almost as soon as
Obama went presidential, evervone went
racial — especially the
black community.
Obama has been
criticized for not being
black enough, with the
main rap on him being
he lan'I descended from
African slaves brought
to America. Obama
instead has more recent
ties ti» the continentas
his Esther is a \igerian
immigrant. So while
his African heritage is
strong, tor some blacks

in America, it lan'I the
right kind ol heritage.
The question is: why
does this matter?
The answer is: it

"biai"kness" in the ej aa
ot those who don't ace
him as the right kind of
Atn.an-Amcncan
The point is. who
can's what color he is'
To ask, "How black is
he really?" ignores what
really matters, and that
is his would-be competency as a president.
His degree of "blackness" more than likelv
won't figure into many
presidential decision ■•
His degree ot "blackness' pn>bablv won't
make it onto the "to-do
list' ot cabinet meetings.
And it it doesn't matter
in office, why should
it matter on his wa\ to

office?

5A PACK 6BAMA
««•«>«. M e*v**W.
\- *i%dv\ Z- "Au>t

doesn't
To paraphrase Ron
Burgundv: It's kind ot
a big deal that a black man has a shot at the
White House. Blacks have nin before (Al
Shaipton and Jesse Jackson), but neither ol
them generated the kind of enthusiasm and
positive thinking seemmglv intnnsu to all
things Obama
Saturday. Obama spoke in Richmond at
the Jefferson-lack** m I >av dinner — an annual
fund raiser for the I Vmo*ratic Party — to

approximately 4,11m people at the Greater
Richmond Convention Center tickets 0004
$165. and the event sold out in |ust ttmv d.n I
lo ,isk questions about "how black he is'
only fnvolously undermines the real point of
all this, lark in the day, Obama and (.01. Inn
othv M kaineaddn-ssed a gathered crowd
facing the state Capitol — the former Capitol
Building of the Confederacy — in a mm a that
wasaJmoat oertainj) planned to enhance Ins

Breeze Pcrspectiv es

Atheists under attack
Religious persecution against the nonreligious right here at home
B> DUNCAN Bl LI

ists are distnminated against on a regular basis I his phenomenon
is di then It to document tor various reason*, but allow me to make a
tew appeals. Consider that there an- anti-atheist lawsOfl the hooks
in man] states Foe instance, the Msessenusstts Constitution states
u hoever willfully blasphemes the hok name ol i iod
shall be
punished by impnsonment in |ail fbc nui more than one \ear. AJJSQ
considei that while organized sthool prayer was declared unconstitutional in 1^:. there are schooll all o\er the lountry that persist in the

contributing write!

I recently heard that the "Paula /ahn Show" on CNN would be
featuring a Story OH dist nmm.ition against .itheists, and being atheist
nusell, I tuned in to hear what /ahn had to s,n .ihout me 1 he show
told the stories ot several atheist families that WCtl toned to leave
their homos because their respective communities turned against
them. When one lamiK complained to their local school board about
practice At Hardest/ Oklahoma High School in 2004, a student
Bible studies taking place in their son's classroom. the\ were ostralete opted out I •! a natation ot the I ord's Pra\er before a basketball
cized b\ their community and toned to move. I WMtnOfOUghh
game, the student WM pn»mptl\ ki. ked ofl the team as punishment.
ptaaaeo to see athclam being addressed by the media that u, until 1
M.M ot all. conaider your own common sense Doss it not make sense
witnessed what happened next.
that atheists would not be as welcome
The second portion of the show
as others in a country where the vast
featured a discussion between Zahn
majority believes that the) will be
and three other journalist pen) Over
damned to an eternin in hell?
the question of whether widespread
Man) American theista are
discrimination against .itheists exists
frustrated in atheist lawsuits which
in America What should have been
question the conetihitkmalit) ol
a civilized discourse on this it implex
long-held American traditions like
issue amounted to an audauous atheist
bcllCVeS that WCi/ 10111 VC ll(WUH'l1 to
In God rre Inist on OUI uirrencv
bashing M-ssii>n, which was in no small
.
,
and "Under God" in our pledge of
pest due to the met that there were
(III etCTHltXf III hell?
allegiance (which, 'or the record, was
no atheists pn>sent to otter a oninterM ntlen into the pledge ol allegiance
point- Hie content of this discussion"
in 1°S4 to combat the godless" Soviincluded repeated insinuations that atheists should "shut up" and keep
et L mon) These Americans dta our country's status as a "Chriatian
their belafe to themselves and that "atheists are the intolerant ones"
nation" to iiMitv ttlCSC and other areas ot government which have
rather than theChnstian masonry
been influenced by religion With msped to this, we could play
Zahn's slorv waspmmptedbv a 2l*lf»stiid\ In tht-1 nivcrsih ot
w hat 1 .all the "founding tather quote game" all we want to prove
Minnesota, which found thai .itheists were the most hated of minorour t hnstian nation status, but I think the 1797 treat) H ith Inpoli
itv groups, bated below other marginalized gmups like Muslims and
more than luffloCS. Il states. ' | I |he government ot the United Mates
homosexuals I his being the CMS, I hnd it both sad and ironic that her
is not. in am sense, founded on the Christian religion
show has only strengthened this conclusion. But why is it that them is
We cannot ha\ e tnisdoni ol religion it we an not tnv tone tnv from
Such pniudue against atheists1 It is mv timi beliet that it stems from
it. Ihisis.uause Indetanaeol meOsMtttutton and should be praised.
a widespread misunderstanding ot the atheist perspective, so please
shouldn't it' Atheists an- (iM hki' vou; w e w ant to live w ithtn.it having
allow me to try and clear up some of the confusion.
our beliefs imposed u^-ci So come on, benketOUB. V\e'n- nue to VOU
I suspect that main ol vou are skeptical ot the assertion that atheDunom tlm i->u fiman soffffosl n frnoc tndor

Does it not make sense that atheists
would not be as welcome as others
in a country where the vast majority

ation the oil -campus population
H hen approving its meash httUone-hour delay on Ihursd.w
/ mmatnm(0€ntnpuinikK9tt
ane rnn/ tvttythStg hd lifting /*T
' i pmfanxniotbtfw I
mHng me A rarfio ■bpdaai An alia

A "thanks-lor-savmg-mvhroken-butt" pat to all the
people W ho ran tti help and
ottered to call an ambulance
alter I sled into a pole in
front of ISAT.
Frosts pengrtttfulfellow
ttuaeni whoothtort wea wnrnuet
in the $nOW Iwnk \nj iill tnott that
offered to hah

A waj -to-shov\ -MotherNature who's boss pal to the
naked kids running around
on the Quad at 4 a.m. on
Valentine | Da\
From tht guy in fas tkUwntk
plow *yom whom you tried I him
■ 1
ted with
uour uuul i-lut Ifnt skill-

nnn*,d-\(nir-slumber'' dart to the
"enraged" student whoblash-d
his Of her apartment ,omple\ fbf
shoxelmg the uv and snow
lorni tin tpprtciettivt gretd
thuknt who mm glad mal others
were doing the dirty woti tlut
kept him tnfttmd

A thanks-tor-making-mydesignated-driver-duty-entertaining pat to (he pUEZa pi)
who delivered IIKKI to my car
while I was ,n route
From a tturveddrtoot wlio
needed 11 littlepuk-me-up with the
food you togmdouMy provided In
youi fridbsjHMii wheeU

A "do-\ ou rr.tlK thinkthat Vtool?" dart to the trat guv
at I Kit (or wearing a repuasrve
rush shirt with the phrase 'beaton the hack
FmmaHitht wrornyg^riwho
'behpmtommjpriiitc iind tmwmoprwte end mm t miltn thot anwaanmi aeaWjri it m wmng

"thii Li .1 college post-ot
dart to the Warren Hall
Post Offke that still after all
these years, does not accept
debit or Credit OBfdl
/ rtmethaimf utoftatrfni line
for 10 minute?- cnlu to hut cut tiuit
IMUhadni'tbri'i'
tmtttutkm Mo f'i

An "l-couldn't-have-doiie
it-without-\ou' pat to the [Ml
maintenance guvs w ho took
time out ot their d.tx to dig mv
OUOUt ot the 10 parking lot
/ nm an mekmtd tophomort
who know* tiuit mt would nevti
h<nr eorren oul of mot peaking
%fOt without uour help

\ superglue-doesn t-tu-e\ enthmg,'' dart to OUT nximmate
who broke our George loivman
(.nil and doesn't think we know.
hum your threeroomnuttet
whodidni know that, like a little
dog, they couldn't leaiv you alone
for a uvekend without you breaking oil their stuff.

ifs-eheap"darttoIMl and tln>
summnding hou-ing »omple»iN
ktrnot realizing th.it with or with
out delay, ice will remain lUpper)
/ nan a Northern fum ■
will rate hell ff the bream het
ankle while walking on the dotting
rink that H
rktngbi

neglw ting to lake Into consider-

A

An Tin so aony-the-shovela-

We spend a lot ot
time raising av\arenees and locked in
dlveraif) Ing embraces
meant to point out
how important differences are and celebrate
what makes humanity
unique, but the more
one only looks lor
color, that's only what
one will see. And so it is with Obama.
For once, leave diversity, awareness,
color, descent <UHI politics out ofl the iudgment ot .1 human being Instead, to. us on
the human being devoid ol peripheral and
cosmetic adjectives,
Obama ma\ or may not be the golden
bo\ he s made oul as,' lust let it be decided
In his action, not Ins shade.

A "the-punishrmTit-Nliould-htthe-crime" diirt to .in over/ealous
halldinvtor tor lot king, theSKXind
and tlurd-floor stuih lOunajBI
Ns aus»' tlie kitchni \s asn't clean.
From an upset Bluestom
resident who undertttm I
you locked the kitchen, hut moth
. tht ^fm/Il>l<> studtnti
mecktl penolty os weO,

A "you're-not-K.-Kellyand-our-tarpet-isn t-a-14vear-old-girl' dart to the
anon) mous drunk v\ ho broke
into our room and urinated
on our floor.
/ ',>"! tWO I
men who know when the toilet
wand how OMproperty met it
even at 4 a.m.

An Tfs fnBni mrlr nalt ami

Submit Darts ft I'ats online at thebreeze.org. ore-mail tmMei$$tOtU to
breezedpvhntmail.com.
Dartt o Paft are tuomitted anonymously and an
armies' on s tpace emmdm mwk Submwswnt
01c based upon onepenon'i opinion of a given
tituation, person or event enddonoti
ilu tetle, t the truth
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Letters to the Editor
(ImuU change'adVIHJUS »rv environmental wolf
\n\>'til<\1i!i>n.il.uKililetU,rU»tlv«\liU»f in Fir
e waned uithrt the "doM winning' tpoetr
h/pae Is near and « oonvtnoed In* humans are the Culprit In rr.ilily [his is juM the l.itiM t.imc.il KMH (>n>(«nsi\i
h enviiuwnaUalchariattreinihcPMI lulfiiiiliiiy
In the 1970a ««• were warned about the danglobal cooling and In the 1990s» u.is
the "hole in Ihc oiont rhey have now shifted
Elobal warming to "• limate change because they realized thai average global tempera(urn have actual!) decreased slight!) since 1998
timothy BalLclimatolog) profetsoral the
L niversit) oi Winnipeg potato oul thai global
hires have been rising since 1680, longbofon the Industrial revolution, Over time, p
oi temperature increase have preceded increases
in CO levels, which casta doubl on the theory that
higher i o levels cause temperatures to increase
A I Gore even admitted koGrtt magazinei I
ivheve it in appfnprialr In hsvr an run in imiirtsliisi
al presentations on hem dangerous it is.
lo think that we can turn down the global temperature u ith some magical thermostat is laughable
and unreabstk I honans n ill adapt to their surnmndi .i-- the) have since the beginning ol time
Nathaniel Qarkson
alumnus., lass ,>f 2iH>n

America speaks equally, not fairly
In reply to the house editorial on I eh IS. it is
> lear NaahviUe Mayor Rill PurceU 6b\ ioual) has
not read the VS. Constitution lately, rheoruy
part ..I me Constitution that governs specchor
language is the part that guaranteed Ireedom of
Speech iTiewioW, legislation making I nglisli the
offldal language ot Nashville is not unconstitutional In light ot the vast number of illegal immigrants m this country and our attempt (albeit
pit it ul i BO maintain OUT MVCreignty, this measure
is not unwarranted either
And if we're honest, fairness is a lommunisi Ideolog) Equallt) ISOUn, I here is a vast
difference
The article ends b\ arguing that having to
point tO something on I menu is ,i small price
to pa) tor diversitv Well. 1 hate to burst the
Ji\ ersity-worshipping bubble, but diversitv
isn t why America was founded And shouldn't
\ t tiu us on whal brings US together, not our
Jittereiues? That's what this language argument is all about — giving immigrants a bridge
to Americans, so thai the) can become one of
US It's about inclusion, not exclusion, And I
should know I'm from Nashville.
Leah Sargent
sophomore musk education major

COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE.

are sending their
friends

54U"^r32~9990

Don't let illness change
your career!
PROMPT MEDICAL ATTENTION

Minor Injuries + X-Rays + Mono + Strep Throat
Lacerations + In-House STD testing
No APPOINTMENT NECESSARY + OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon - Fri 9 am- 8 pm + Sat 10 am- 4 pm + Sun 1 pm- 6 pm

March : Thursday Nights:

~""$5~6FF

~Teen lessons 6-6:45pm (fill Styles)
[dult Swing Lessons 7-7:45pm
lult Salsa Lessons 8-8:4-5pm
-Salsa practice 9 to 10pm

Jiffy Lube Signature Service' Oil Change
(with JAC card)
Bring m this couoon ana gel $5 w otl your next oil cnange al your nearest participating Jiffy Lube■
Come in every 3.000 miles for a Jrfly Lube Signature Service' Oil Change
'hi* coupon It only rodoomabla jr tha Jiffy Luba at 1$70 East Markat St, Hamaonburg. VA

Jiffy Lube Signature Service" Oil Change

Adults $40 Mih - Students/Teens $32/Mth
Drop In Anj Class $12 (9~l0pm club time add $5)

No appointment necessary

$29.99

1

FREE lop off on your way home

less $5JiQ_(»lthjACcard)

1 National database keeps a
history ot your JUTy Lube service

^So/v

$24.99
wtt> oVwr oftort Jiffy Lube and J#y lube Signature
Serve*' an •egiaie'ed ffaflemertu of Jiffy LuM International, inc
t2004 SOPUS Products Al rights reserved
MM VIM

£h£rgo.d §tudio

1870 East Market Street
across from Valley Mall

fjt-tf-*^
The Well-Oiled Machine

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

PENNZDIL

(540) 433-8599
Nnt lust nil PRnn/nil

2 Sth Main St.. Ste 507
Harrisonburg, V i rsji ni ;■
540 434 1008

\v vvw.shergoldstudio.com
instructors("sh(Tf>(ildstudio.com

MADISONlOl

The Breeze's Official "Guide to JMU" Magazine
Madison 101 will have information that students
and parents will want to hang on to from August
2007 to April 2008. That's a 9-month shelf life!

Features Include:

Reserve
your space
by March
16th!

Famous JMU Grads

UREC & Healthy Lifestyles
MACROCK: Past, Present, Future

Full 9"x 12"
1/2h4.38"x 12"
1/2v9"x5.75"
1/4v 4.38" x 5.75"
1/4h9"x2.75"

The |AC Card Story
On campus & Oft campus living
Saturday Night in the Valley
Money Matters: Where does it go?
Care Packages Concepts
and much much more!

For more information,
< i intact your Breeze
advertising executive.

Anthony Seeger Hall
|,inn'- Madison University
Phone- 540-568-6127
Fax- 540-568-788')
the Jireezefi'jmu.etlu

hirww.thebreeze.org

$650
$330
$330
$165
$165

Edilur: John Gallc
Editor: Brian Hanscn
sportsta llu-br,;-;,- «|
1540) 5M-.1S46
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Out with
a bang
**■ •'" ",'"■ iusi

JMU crushes

r,,jlK

excited and pumped up to

(

Campbell in last knew
""M*"**"*™"""
**
(Campbell was| going
to give us .1 mod match, so
home contest
we were read]
■v TIM CyKrai
contributing wntrt
The )MU wrvMling team
dominated Campbell University, 34-7, Saturday lor the team's
largest vn1i>r\ ot the season in
perhaps its final home rn.it* l«
ever, as wrrstlinp is one 01 HI
sports programs being cut bv
the Title IX decision.
Emotions ran high in Memon.il II,ill as
the wrvsdoi were
recocntoed Saturday

Wrestling

for their Campbell
contribu- JMU
tions to the

7
34

The most exdtfng point of
the match came when treshm.in
Nick Broccoli defeated Chris
Mazzata in the 14M-pound division in a last-soiond, lome-lrombehind win, 5-2 Broccoli took
the lead in the List 20 seconds
with a takedown md picked up
three more points on a near tall
Withthewin, IMl impnwed
to 7-24 overall.
"I think this is h\ Mr OUT
best performance of the season,"
Hutcnenssaid "Whenoneofour
nm lost «i natch, ma next gin
picked things up. 1 hat was kej
With the futUW Of the pun
ers and COachca uncertain. tM
team now tnes to concentrate an
thet'olonial Athletic Association
tournament Mar.h 3 at GeOfgC
Mason University
"Right now everyone 1
focui ii wrestling and now
the conferMice tournament,''
said Richie
Gebauer,
III assistant

soon-tt»-be-deiunct program
"We were extremely motivated for this final home match,"
JMU
coach
Josh Hutchens
<.<.
said. "We had
great
practices all week.
and we talked
about whether
we won, lt»st
'
or tied, we
|Usl wanted tO
hang it all on
—JOSH Htu 111 \s
the line."
JMII wrestling coach
S c n i (i r

...we talked about
ivhether ice won,

lost or tied...to hanv «>•<* «*«

wrestled for
the Dukes
last ie
"I presume
that some
ol the gU) s
will
Mai
becauae of how Bne an act
demic school |\ii is. while
Otheri will transfer to tr\ to
continue their wrestling ca
reera
I he I Hikes List thnv straight
rnatchea prior to Campbell bul
saved their best tor lasf
"Our guvs have been
through so much this season,
with the whole htle l\ situation, i iebauer said. " I his js
the best performance of the
season

it all on the line.

125-pounder
Louis Sweet
opened up with a 6-0 pin
of Campbell's (. ) Gittens
Then, in the 133-pound bout,
junior Brandon I uci surged
ahead late in the third period
lo lake down David mat
Feeding off the hot start,
trvshman UI pounder Jimmv
Mitchum pressed through .1 rvin|ured hyper-ex tended shoul
dertosumetoa L4-4majordadsn>n ovcf Kelm Bidetepach
Before t .lmptx'll knew it.
JMU had opened up a 22-0 lead

-99

l\ \N D\ SON.p
JMU senior Jeff Jacobs tries to force down the head of Campbell University senior Brent Poynter In the 165-pound bout Saturday.

Bracket busted
JMU falls to Siena
in its first ESPN
BracketBuster game
ALBANY, N.Y.
In the made tor l\
BracketBuster series that look place .ill
screes men's college basketball Saturday,
IMl (7-20 overall, 4-12 111 the c olonlal
\thieh. taaotiation) Ml r~ 66 to Siena
1 In one ot the lesser-hvped games
I he I kikes drew the
Saints as their rn.it. h
up in their first-ever
appearance tri the I SPIN
Brat ketBuster j'.ame.
Saturday
With eight minutes
JMU
66
to play in the fuel halt
Siena
77
the Dukea trailed 1*>-I4

Men's
Basketball

EVAN DYSJ ''.
JMU sophomore forward Kyle Swanston and the Dukes suffered their
20th loss of the season at Siena. Swanston got all nine of his points In
the first half, hitting on three of five from three-point range.

■

■

■

10 run through the end ot the hall to 01
lead to J6-24 foopen the second halt, the)
used another mini run to up the lead I

with IS£9topla)
'■• r Michael Haddbt i.d four Saints
players in double figures, saving 2\ points
abbing seven rebounds, He hit six of
eight shots from the field and reneof h'tnv
throws to help Siena pull away,
[railing In lf\ a quarter of the w,i\
through the second hall, the 1 Kikes went on
,1 20-N burst ot their own, capped by the most
unlikeK ol oontributors Vwk-on freafcrnan
Matt Hilton, who had onh playad ll ma>
utes all seeaorv came oat the bench tor nine
minutes and hit two ^xanbssto help IMl
pull within four,
Hilton's si» points brought Madison to
withm 5551 with 943 remaining but that's
as dose as IMl would asat
1 would store mi the next two [x»s
sessions getting a basket rrom forward Alex
Franklin before guard Kennj HaabrouoV
converteda IMl turnover into a 5W1 lead
1 he Saints were neat perfect (nun the
line down tl»' stret.h. hitting 1*1 nine ot 1(1

/"s\ page8

Dukes get second to Softball splits season opener
last at C AA swim
championships
Keel leads Dukes
in final JMU
swimming meet
FAIRFAX
I he IMl women's; swimming and diving
team finished m ninth plat e Si
the Colonial Athleth Associa*
don championships Saturday
at t leorgc Mason I mversit\
William & Mar) won the
competition, winning its first
ever t AA championship with
f»2.i points Defending champion I \( Wilmington (572.5)
was second, followed b) rowson (565), George Maaoi
I Vlaware (I'll. \.«\ heaslern
(259.3), Davidson (211), Drexel
<ISV>), |ML (186), Old Dominion <199 5) and * harloaton

(159.5)

IML senior Allison Keel led
the I hikes, capping her career
with two fifth-place finishes
in the ion freestyle (31 I
Onds] and the 400 free relav
keel finished the tournament
20th overall in points with 34.
tathe40d free relay, JMI swam
a season-hest time ot
Freshman P.J, Nabei, sophomore
Meghan Heil and freshman Julie
stetanski |omed Keel in setting
the season-beet mark
Freshman
Beth
leather
reached the wall In 12th in
the 200-yard breaetatroke in
2:27.64, which was her best ol
the season Sophomore |easica
I ee was 19th In the 200-yard
butterflj with her best time
in 2:10 50 while lunloi Gailej
\\alter~ was listh in tht
baefcatroke in 2 10.99.
— from stiff reports

CHARLESTON. S.C.
W.lh
the baaebafl team ha\ 1
ni-s w itli 1 onlham can. ned and
the w < 'men s I.K n me team being
forced to move its match k>< her
lottesviDe, thesoftbell team went
south t.i plan in the College of
<. harkMon loiiniament.
I In* I hikes spin a patrol onerun games* losing to the ( bOege
of t hariestan 2-1 and defcating
Manhattan 4-3 in eight innlngaon
thesecondda> ofthetoumamenl
ll>e\ wenl 2-2 ovemU defeating
Manhattan twice while ,IIM» IOS'..nth Dakota Stale
in th.- first game of the tour
nanierit. sophomore catcher Julia I taminguei drovt In IMl 's
lone run with her first home
run ol the season it wouldn't
•h as Madison dmppod
ning game ot the sea
S..I14-I t«»\i»rth I i.ikola State
1 In- Bison got a tworun
single from Melissa
( hnueiewski to give them the
lead rbi good,
iii their second game ol the
da) th<- I Kikes reminded to
drop Manhattan tot their first
victim (if the reason Manhattan

JMU
places
third at
CAAs
Smyth wins
four golds to
lead Dukes
FAIRBW
Inatieldot HVIM1
came away with third pla.e on the
final day of the 20tCvokini.il Athl.t
1. Aasodatton men's iwimmii 1
diving championships Saturd
Geonre Mason l niverssty
I \( Wilmington went on to
win its sixth COnseCUtive men's tide
with 573 pomts ihe host Patriots
i.»A second place with 518 points
ihe iHikes Rntehed n>',ht IVIIUHI
them with 506total team pointso\ei
the span ot Lhefourdaj dsMnpion
ship. William & Mar\ l401UHdl\.
mimon (3871 lows.>n (377X1 kavtdBon(271XDetaware(26Bl( harieston
(2(b) and Drexel (70) followed
|ML Coach l hns leaster was
honond as tlv (. AA l oach of the
Rat in his tin.il \e.u OM.IIIIH' the
I Hikes, sin,,- tin. men's swimming
team will be ail lul\ 1 to .oinph
with htle i\ Peastei guided IMl
niord this season and a "«
I mark in the 1 \ \ |\U was also
ranki\I IHtll lutionalh in the most

opened the souring in the top d
IIH- tir-t. bul M.klison responded
when iiinior |cnn t. havez singled
in rreahman utiht\ player Brittany 1 \ddaneto tie tin-s. or.
IM 1 Nikea look the lead tor
good w ith sophomore outfielder
kaitlvn \\enisini'_ s,i»n\i on a
ssorince hint fcn freshman .nit
fielder Itnttam | '
(ML .nlded two more runs
in tli.- r 1 Itli aihl held on to take
the game 4 - Sophomore ntchei
Memlith lelts threw a complete
same, riving up two iun
hits and stnkiii)-. out 10
On Saturday, the I Hikes
opened up their schedule
taking on the COF<
rhej
took .1 1-0 lead when I \i\A
ane doubled lo bring in se
nior shortstop Katti
in the bottom of the fifth
I he Cougapi responded
with two runs in the top of the
sixth lenniter 1 .olden dn>\e in
the Winning nm tor ( hail.--ten
driving in Daria Roberson ka
the I1r1.1l margin ol 2-1
Sophomore pitcher |enm
t lohan took the loss lor IMl ll

two runs and sinking out five,
I or the second lime in two
days, the I hikes were able to
take down Manhattan I \ddane
agam opened the soaring b) dou<
blnginl leorge and Dvson mthe
bottom of the third
1 he (aspen would tie the
game in the sixth when I \n
d/ie Phillips singled m two
Manhattan runners
I he score remained tied
through the ■eventh inning,
1 ollege softball tiebreaker mles
dictate that m evtra innings,
each team starts with ,1 runner
on second base
I he laspvrs |..ok ad
M» wing in the u »p c it tU- eighth ti 1
takea 1-2 advantage
In fhe bottom ot the in
rVemsing tied the
score on Dyson's sacrifice
tK bringing up * leorge with
a . ham t to w in ihe ti
CJeorge delivered, doubting
oit tte center Held fence, driving
in fieahman * h.i sea K\an. who
had reached on a single earlier m
the Inning, tor the winning nm

sion I mid mai.tr poll.
In the championships sopho
more swimmer Rusvli sn\th U\l
tin- Dukes Smyth bed the I \ \
Met Outstanding Swimmer m
George Mason's lorn Koucherav)
tor (IK- moat Individual points in tintournament (60)on his wa\ to earning tour sjold rnedala IMI
captain |.»sh Fowler had the fourth*
highest point total with 54, while
rumor Hn.m Prettag ODntributed 15
points (11th)
[Ml also earned a patrol top-lb
Manes in tin- Vmeter dive hinioi
KyleKnoM was seventh with a score
oi 21-180 while suphumow fohn
llamk-tt linisUii 13th(1 I -

tergoing6 I I innings giving up

— from start repona

— 1 nmi staff reports

nwnt Cottege$wmmtmg.am I Nvi-
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LOSS: Dukes drop first-ever
BracketBuster game to Siena
LOSS, from i^yi 7
attempts as a tram, to k«vp ihr
Dukes at bav tfttl the) »loMd it
to siv points on tWO OOOUioni
Aside (rum Haddiv, who
scored his I,SlH»th point for
the SainK. Siena also got Is
points from swmgm.in Idwin L biles, who hit on eight
Ofl 13 shots including two 1pointers.
As a team, thev shot 32 per
cent from the field (26-50) and
converted 20 ol 26 'r.-o throw
attempts.
Forward Ryan David and
Hasbrouck wore the other double-figure scorer^ H tho\
tnbuted 14 and 13 points, respectively. Guard Ronald Moon1
dished out nine assists to pace
the Saints
Sophomore forward Juwann James led (Ml with 19
points and a game-hie.li eight
rebounds. Junior forward Terrence Carter had 14 points. HVen rebt>unds and tour assists

He lnt M» ol eight shot-- from
the field, and all ol his points
(.anu in the second half.
I he I Hikes shot 42 percent
Irom the tield. but were killed
at the foul line as Siena outBCOred them at the lino 20 to
seven.
The Dukes continue their
i. A A schedule bv traveling to
Richmond to take on \ irgniia
Commonwealth, the conference leader at 14-2, Wodnos
da) before cloalng out their
regular Mason with a home
game against Hotetra next
Saturday.
I he Dukes' hrst-e\er appear*

ance In the BracfcetBustet series
vields two home games next sea*
son as Siena must return to taco
JML. Madison will also plav host
to a home BnctaBuetea
next season, with the opponent
still to be determined.
JMU

I'oints i st M Juiel Maddix o-h
dwin I biU^ H-I30-0 1&
1 >a\ id R\ an 4-5 5* 14, Kennv Hasi)i { Qn Rantr W
M 4 Alex iranktin 2-3 (K)i Cory
Mane 1-2 CMZ Ronald Moore 04 1-2 I. 0ML) Juwann James 7-16
11 I", lerrance Carter b-8 2-2 14,
K, le Swanatan W (M) 9, JaQuan
2 7 Man Hilton 2-J 0li". Pierre Curtis 2-5 0X1 4. t. OSbej
Santos M mt \ Joe Posey 1-70-0
2 *.al>nelChamil-3CM)2.
Three-point goals — SC 516(1 biles 2-1. Fisher 1-5, Hasbrouck 1-4, David 1-1, Moore
0-3). JML 7-23 (Swanston Vh
Hilton 2-4, James 1-3, Santos
1-3, Posey 0-3. Bray 0-3, Carter 0-1). Fouled out — None;
Rebounds — SC 31 (David,
Haddix 7), JML 31 (June* B)
Assists — SC 17 (Moore 9),
IML 14 (Carter4). Announced
attendance — 7.146.

24 42 — 66
36 41 _ -7

imm staff reI

Caribbean Tan

3rd Location NOW OPEN!
1318 Hillside Av. James Madison Square

VOTED BEST SALON BY STUDENTS!
JAC Cards Accepted, Including All Major Credit Cards

r

I
Caribbean Tan

Caribbean Tan

February Special ' i Early Bird Special
90 days for $90, all beds
[

_ Offer goodat AULOCATONS.

|
' ^

Sessions Before
Noon 1/2 Price
Offer good al ALL LOCATIONS.

I
.
'

Packages can be used at any location
Store Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm
Food Lion Shopping Center
433-9989

1318 Hillside Av. James Madison Square Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center
437-9338
438-9989

Governor's Fellows Program
Program Goals

KNOW MORE BOOKS
NO MORE TEACHERS' DIRTY LOOKS
Algebra

■ chemistry

DUMMIES ■ DUMH^S
A ftrferrnr* for th* fimtftUll

Eligibility Requirements
Qualified applicants must be graduating college seniors or enrolled as degree
candidates in a graduate or professional seh(x>l. Applicants must be enrolled in a
Virginia college or university or must be a Virginia resident if enrolled in an out-ofstate institution. They must also have a demonstrated commitment to excellence in
academics, proven leadership ability, and involvement in extracurricular activities
and community service. The selection of Fellows will be based solely on merit,
without regard to race. sex. national origin, religion, age. disability, or political
affiliation.

* "*'(<>.>.« 'm* f*m »ir of U»*

GET 20% OFF
select Dummies® titles
throughout February!
Windows Vista

The historic and prestigious Virginia Governor's Fellows Program offers a select
group of outstanding and highly motivated individuals the opportunity to experience
firsthand the administration of state government in the Commonwealth. Established
in 1982, ihe Governor's Fellows Program brings exceptional students with creative
ideas to state government — an experience that often leads to careers in public
service.

EKel2007

DUMtflES

Length of Program
Fellows will be required to work full-time in Virginia state government. The 2007
Governors Fellows Program w ill begin Monday, June 4. 2007 and continue through
Friday. July 27.2007.

Assignments
Participants are placed in different positions in the Governor's Office and in various
agencies throughout the Executive Branch. The program attempts to match Fellows
with compatible assignments according to background, interests and future goals.

Funding
State funds are not allocated for the Governor's Fellows Program. However, in
previous years, colleges and universities have distributed stipends to the Fellows
selected from their institutions. Institutions are urged to make summer grants
available. Applicants who will require financial assistance in order to participate in
the program should discuss this matter with school officials before applying.
Office of the Senior Vice President for Student Affairs and University Planning 568-3685.

Application
•Offer valid 2/1-2/28/07

JAMES
MADISON
UNIVERSITY.

The deadline for applying for fhe 2007 Fellows Program is

5 p.m. February 23, 2007.

fetfolletti.com

lUHlkMORI

W 0NLINI. ON CM*HPUS.

For application and additional information please see this website:
hltp://www.govcrnor. virginia.gov/ServingVirginia/fcllows.cfm

February 2. 1 st

/VM.«

&*

IV)K'\.IJ>J*->'I I

<i i

I
»w ^ l

A&E

h.hior Kell> l-ishcr
i-.iiiior Jill Ytwonkl

brteuaruQ fmailjam
(5401 H68-315I
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THE SCHOOL OF THEATER AND DANCE TEAMS UP
WITH THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC TO PRODUCE

s> KAIII HUDSON
contributing writer
Allhough the opening night of "Thoroughly
Modem Millie" may have been pushed back .1 dav
due to snow and ice, the cast brought I surprising!) explosive performance Wwtomlay night.
"It was a blessing in disgu.se." director Kali AreccM said when asked how the weather delay affected
the show. "Everyone had so much energy built up."
The energy was easy to see on stage from the
beginning until the end. Senior Kirstin Riegler,
WHO played the lead role of Millie Dillmount
turned out to be a triple threat, showing oft her
acting, singing and impressive darning
"I was so nervous tonight," Riegler said. 'This
wasmv first lead rote'' luckily, the nerves did not
show up tor anv ol the cast members.
Junior |ake Odmark's performance as Jimmy
wai fuel .is Impressive as Hegler'a Ha delivers 1
rather convincing, strong-w died businessman who
in the end beeom.es tangled up in love.
Despite the talented leads, what made this
show worth the visit was the supporting cast.
Senior i*'v "n 1 tofseVfl portrai dot Mrs Meem
a Chinese con artist seemed to be the audience favorite.
She was an amazing performer," said freshman audience member Courtney Rauch. "I was really impressed with her Chinese accent." Dorsey's
comical timing was impeccable, especially when
switching back ami form from ,in I nglish to Chi-

, - art
I he laughs continued with senior Matthew
DurtVs character Mr. Cray don, whose theatrical
voice was just as powerful as his character's parso nal 1 ty.
I he light-hearted musical eomedv was performed in flapper-style costumes, which were

revisited throughout the show. Jenner Brunk's
COStumS design, featuring long pearl necklaces,
bobbed hair and colorful skirts fit accordingly with
the 1920 time period.
Along with the suitable costume design, the
stage background was somewhat simple, with elongated New York City buildings that had a changing sky from blue to pink to dark purple. Although
the set was straightforward, it still managed to set
the mood and allowed the audience to focus more
on the actors while in the industrial city.
"I've seen this play done before in high school,
but this performance was so innovative. It was all
done so professionally," freshman audience man
ber Kendall Wadsworth said.
The orchestra, conducted by faculty member
Patrick VValders, was flawless. They managed
to produce j.i//v music and at the same time not
overpower most of the actors. Although junior Jessi Elgin's performance as Muzzy, the rich friend,
was believable, there were times when it was difficult to hear her voice over the orchestra.
With barely any glitches, it was a successful
night to say the least.
There was nothing I would have changed
about the performance. What's done is done.'
Arecchi said.
All of the intense rehearsals since January paid
off. Overall, Riegler gave the most memorable performance of the cast perhaps due in part to her 12
musical numbers.
The audience really helped tonight We were
able to get laughs in places that we never got
them," Riegler said.
The school of theatre and dance and the school
of music's production of Thoroughly Modem
Millie" w as ,1 light-hearted musical that turned out
to be quite worthwhile. The show ran from Feb. 14
through Feb. 18.

tAYNE CHAPmi^coniribuilng ptwlotraphtr
Ssnlor Klratki RtstfSe* and Junior Jake Odmark play MHHe Dillmount and Jimmy In the
Hfht-nsarted mualcaKomody -Thofoufhly Modem MKHs."

.y Review

Grab an affordable bite in one of
Harrisonburg's favorite diners

m

R CV1CW

'Ghost Rider'
rides between
comical, cheesy

Cage portrays Johnny Blaze in bigscreen comic book adaptation
BY ERIC |AMES

contributing writer

\ \KO\ Ml V>AflJlK/Uivphnotraptvr
Frank Lee and Ike Simmon's LAS Diner Is located at 255 Liberty St. In downtown Harrisonburg.

With traditional diner fare, L&S
provides quick, welcoming service
n> OwBN Htm HWSON
contt ibuting writer
I he I fcS I Hnet Ifl .1 friendly reminder that there is more to liar
rtaonbunj than whal lies between Port RepuMU Road and South
Main Street.
Opened In iM4" b) Prank I ee and ik»' Simmons as ,1 small
iteak-end-beer eatery, the diner remains as one ol die oldest
restaurants In Harrisonburg. Alter exchanging hands several
bines over the years, the diner was purchased early List yeai
In Dave Miller, owner of Dave's raverna, who gave it a full
renot .Hum
I he diner's daeak train-car design belies .1 retro Interior, with
bright red and while colors adorning me walls and counter; In front
ol which sits two dozen bar stools m typical diner fashion Framed
photos ot ilie dinei and its varied appearances throughout the de
cades decorate the walls, giving customers something to li>ok .it
wlull' they wail tor their meals.
More than (usl .1 meal, the 1 &s 1 >M„.r \t favored b) locals ol
various walks ot life in Harrisonburg, who come In to discuss the
weather, politics and '*►*■»! happenings In and around Harrieonburg.

it's just a nice little famil) place to go and get some affordable,
good food, said ' srol Kaiser, 1 sen er .it 1 &s.
1 he menu consists ol tr.idiiion.il diner ran, with the welcome
addition ol t&\ aral comfort foods, including macaroni and cheese
made hooi acralcK pork barbecue, hamburger steak, and itssignaturc offering, pan fried chicken 1 hi* diner also serves .1 wide
variet* ot I'te.ikt.ist entrees, including the popular garbage on*
eli\ I \en betts>t the entire breakfast menu is offered (rom open
t*i I lose
As good .is the food is. the Service IS even better 1 he staff is
Iriendlv and readv to strike up | . onv ers,ition vMth anyone in
the restaurant 1 hey .ire van attentive to tuetinmen' needs, and
becauae ol the limited number oi seals .ivailabte, your server is
never more th.in .1 leu leet .ivv.iv with that next refill or bottle
Ol ketchup.
Orders are rung up inunediately, so even staakaor burtjsn will
be read) ina matter d minutes. LIcS toauretoaatiaft even the most
fickle customers, as a variety ol sides and additions are available to
almost am meal In top it off, it is unbelievably affordable. A full
meal can he purchased for under live dollars, or il you're reeling
Especialh hungry .1 bowl ot its daily soup specials, a sandwich,
chips. ,1 drink and a slice ol fresh pie tor dessert would run around
eitf.nl funks
All in .ill, the I &S Diner provides a convenient .ind affordable
— not to mention delicious
alternative to the dining halls and
t.ist UHH! drive-thrus that come to dominate man) college students'
diets 1 he L&Sdlnet Is located .it 253 1 Ibertj 51

Comic book movies are a
tricky thing. They walk a fine line
between fun, fantasy action and
total ridiculousness Some lend
themselves better to cinematic
adaptation than others. "Spiderman." "X-Men" and "Batman''
are all examples of high-quality
comic books that were successfully adapted into films. "Judge
Predd," "Daredevil" and The
Hulk" are examples of comic
books that failed to adapt. The
latest comic-book-turned-movie,
"Ghost Rider," falls somewhere
in between.
Based on the Marvel comic
of the same name. "Ghost Rider" is an entertaining, yet unbelievable cheesv movie, \i.ol.is
Cage (The Weather M.in'l.
rocking an awesomely bad toupee, st.irs .is |ohnn\ Blaze, mo
tor. v« ling daredevil.
As a teenager, Johnny and
Ins l.uher. Barton Blaze (played
by Brett Cullen, "Gridiron
Gang") have a famous carnival motorcycle show. )ohnnv
unwittingly makes ,1 deal with
the devil after he finds out his
father has cancer. The devil,
also known as Mephistopheles,
(plaved by Peter lond.i The
I imev"), cures lus father*! can
cer, and in return gets Johnny's
soul. Johnnv dossn'l kllOM .it
the time, but giving his soul
to the devil me.ins ih.it he will
eventually become his bounty
hunter jnd be toned to hunt
demons that have escaped from
hell to send them baek. Barton
Blaze gets cured of his canon
but ends up dying in .1 motor
evehng accident the s.ime day
A devastated |ohnn\ Blue
splits town 10 start over, leaving his high-school sweetheart
behind in the process, Yean
later. Blaze is ,1 superstar who
has made a career out ol . heating death by jumping impossibie lengths over football fields

and helicopters on his motori v cle Mephistopheles tomes
to ODUed Dn Ins debt because
I fallen angel named Blackheart (played b> Wes Bentley,
"American Beauty") is looking
for an ancient am tract that contains the evil souls ol ,1 deserted
Ehost town II he finds Bl.uk
eart and stops him, the devil
Will return lus soul.
When Blaze becomes this
ghost-ndmg hountv hunter, he
Tin irphs mti | .1 tierv skelctt m with a
souped-up bike. This mav sound
really bad, but the eheesiest part
about it was the translonnahon
ol Bla/e into the fiery skeleton
Cage's personnance is way over

the top, and
von can t
help
but
laugh
as
he s. reams
mani.uallv
while his
head and
hands burst

Into flames.

Ghost
Rider
Released Fnday.
Feb. 16
—

However, when IK- actualh heCOmeS the (..host Rider, it wo,k~
nsaOy well. Keep in mind that this
is.i unnu-lxiok movie, so viewers
must exercise stime suspended
ix'iiei to enjoy it
Bva
Mendes
("Hitch"!
shows up as Kov.inne Simps,.n.
Blaze's abandoned sweetheart.
who now works as a reporter
she is covering the media fren/\ surrounding the Ghost Rider, and falls in love with Bla/e
all over again However, Blackheart kidnaps her to tone Bla/e
to gal him the contract
l ins Mm has definite problems, like v age's sporadu
Southern accent, but it % still en
lovable It doesn't take itself too
seriously, w hu h makes viewers
forgive the over-the-lop rJtCCSt*
ness ,»| jt all. It knows thai it's
mindless tun and it runs with it
(.host Rider" won't be on the
level ot "Spider-Men" or "X\ien. but it works aa a cheesy,
over the top. fun :nov le
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GAMES (Mi
PUIIUS <#

Food
Fun
Music

Sudoku
3 1

P.H.A.T. Monday
(Poor, Hungry And Thirsty)
All Day, Every Monday- S.25 wings

5 2
4

7

9 2

4
9
1
7

1 7

MARDIGRAS TUESDAY
DJ, Beads, Cash Prizes
Great specials!

8 3
2
5
4

WEDNESDAY
Half-price appetizers 5-8
Mike & Tripper of Moneypenny 7-10
THURSDAY

9
9

5 4

2 4

College Night
DJ & Super Specials

3

Come Early, Stay Late, No Lines!
Grey's Anatomy on Hi-Def BigScrcen

9 1

SATURDAY

ffo/es: F/7/ in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.
Difficulty: ft # # # #
1

2(K)7 Philip Riles and Laura Taalman

Burning Bridges

Lunch Daily
High-speed Internet Free
Takeout/Delivery

brainfreezepuvdes£om

Full Menu at Rocktowngrill.com

See this week's answers at thebreeze.org
s~

COME HEAR

Yechiel Leiter
SENIOR POLICY ANALYST AT THE
JERUSALEM CENTER FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS

V

C&l£rClCrF

J

What Would Borat Say?
Jewish Identity and Anti-Semitism
in the Modem Age

Monday, February 19,2007
7:00 PM (Doors Open at 6:30)
James Madison University
Festival Highland 300
Photo 10 PMURED • No Bags Mowed • Ragst*at *» door

Democracy

freedom
Solidarity
This is a passport event!

For more information, contact
Bon Fenigsohn (tonigtbfejmu.edu)
and Meredith Dash (Oashmadjmu.edu)
Call 1-800-969-5585 x 247 or visit wwrw.caravanfordemocracy.org
C*»v»n to Oimocncy (**«« contvxto* dMopj* or cotog* campum tnufixt

fm{Jrma9mMbfVr^r^amMwt%>mtm\*mmmiteimamt*am)m^mmmtWm
asfwcrtyaWnocracynffwUdotoEwr Car*in to Qmwcrry pcud« «oc*M to •majcm
and epnont to «vouag* oftc* fwtang about fit mum a<hcang wan

how In cmand r r» meoto and t% xn&» «* « tv mpen

dfe

X^-JMU Hillel

CARAVAN
(« DEMOCR/O
4»i.

5*L

CawarterDmoo'** •MVOtojty
JW.to.
"AjP ISRAEL

^
MEOUWATCH

Classifieds

[For Sale]
APARIMI M I OK SAI I Ne\*l>
renmatcd (2(H)*) furnished, ground
fl«H»r. 2 twihBMI, 2 hjihriKim apartment
in Hunters Kidfic Walking distance '«'
campus Newest building in complex.
Parking just j lev* >arils iron, rear
entrance Wireless \ecurit> mm
Excellent condition AvjilaMe May,
2007 Contact Kate at. drdulikc:u)mu
edu

(For Rent^|

'HAH 11 M-JNO' S250V [>■> Potential
Si> I \p.-n.-ikc NtMaNTJ luiimii:

Ataiijhic (M01M5-6320

M:I:

WANII [) (AMI'COI SS( I.ORS
bwape to the Shenartdoah Mountains
itt VM Viryini.1 hmher Ridge Camp
ii a Co-ed overnight camp seeking.
lun. energctK stall, lo work with
children lor ihe summer I op salaries,
travel allowances, great people S(»i258-2267. www .trumps con I nuil
■ nil.com
II.OORMoslIMKtui paid to study
wnJIe ,i home in NOVA visiting >our
lamiK We are looking (or responsible
students to provide mghl supers I«H>II
ol visiting middle school tour groups
staying in Northern Virginia Hotels
10:30pm • 5 30am shuts $in hr

SI KM s HI SUM I Nurse-for
evening shift needed at AUfUlta Nul
•n.l Keluh (it. a 112 bed skilled
nur home Work Mon-I n. weekend'.
oil'and receive S2 00/hour evening
iMfl diltcrenec Wc are IneiulK.

SKM>I\I 'One Dtt I irsilrcelall
Itoni ovei I 1.500' Itoin 22 |iiniper

HOI SI 2 large Ifjjrh—. 4 heilmonu.
den. V. l>. fenced >ard K05 Country
CluhRoad $1450 month 540-413-2221
NMI MAI I KOOMMMI V\ \SI| (>
Spacious room wr own entrance and
full hath Rent $350/ monUi plus water'
electric, email hakcr2|lii imueduor call
|540| 560-337Q
4 bedroom 2 bath house 126 n. high
Vailahlc for2007-2001 Purchase for
family lo attend univcrsily or rent total
uonwood commercial K.iv
Resslcr agent (5401 820-W.K I (3 1111
820-WOO
(iAM I ISHI k MOI SIMS ItlKI IX
-need OM % 1100. sellS300/BO |540|
852-9304

Work for The Breeze!

■renfl ' omplete inlomuiion ion wvsw -kvdiveorangc CORI ''III

Check out Joblink.jmu.edu or call
568-6127
for more info.

( I Kill l< Ml 81(540)943 65*7

iniM'valive and |UM love our IClfclei.il
Our reputation is well known m Ihe
communits tor providing nnWri,m
care lo ihe elderly Call DON, I lb

shipp. KN S40-M5-M24 or com (>>
We an dote to AM< i 01

Place your Classified Online!
w w w.thehreeze .org

(Services)

Sell your stuff, find a job, get rid of your apartment!

(all (703) 490-9930x4 or vU
NAOSHI AD 4-Month Student
Summer Rentals. scahrec/cTcaltv.com
<252>255-6.t2K

Monday. Hebniary 19,3107 I II

wwwJhebreez€J>rg

SevsHon/onSeeuriis 0OBJ
MAIM! HJOlll iv,-and work on the
Outer Hanks (Nags Head area) (his
summer Now hiring for all positions
Please visit www niworih com lor
more information and an emplov incut
application
AC AC Summer Camp in
Charlotlesviltc. VA is seeking
committed Summer Camp Counselor
for Summer. 2007 Applications arc
available at www acac com Please
forward to AC AC HR. ^l Gardens
Blvd Charloltcsville. VA 22901.
RESPONStVI MANAGEMENT
(www lesponsivemanagement tm\
a wildlife natural resource research
firm is hiring polite, professional,
reliable people to eonduct telephone
research surscys (NO SAI IM I' iti
lime evening hours. Sunday-Saturday.
schedule varies based on project needs;
Apply at HO Iranklm Street

Adult Novelty World hv Kim is ottering
lotion, potion, lingerie, etc (all Kim
loi detaiK or check out our WCWlK
•i www adiiltnov city world coin (5401
875-7931

K Travel ]
lamalca hat It all.
1st us show
you the way:
SM tMtU IBKTS 1001267711
wwwsansMtMMincini

M'KIM.IIKI \k Rl SI M SMa.k..
Snorkel JivJ I ms S:< »,■
cMiniii.r.r

Wl PAN I P IO$75 persunes www
(ietPaidIo1hink.com

STOVE (
& VIDEO

Offering .i spec i.il for upcoming mid-terms
Massages booked between now and March 22,
will have ,i I 5% dis< ount with student ID

SaMeM Irwtl HrKll 110 6M 4149

Swedish rn.iss.ige
myofacial
deep tissue

J!

433 2846
for an appointment today

>'*FREE*i
4 night rental

AAMCO

one per customer

Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

WISH K SI'RINd POSH IONS
Available cam up lo SI 50 per day Exp
not required Undercover shoppers
needed To judge retail and restaurant
establishments call H(K)-722-47M|

Therapeutic Massage

lust thai In home parlies teaturing

(Help Wanted]

NO SE1.LING INVOLVED Woelfd
Research Inc. is hiring part lime
telephone interviewers, no selling
involved, to conduct surveys Make own
schedule Mmimuii 3 hour shifts. 3 days
a week, one weekend shift required
Mutts are Mondav • I riday 5pm - llpm.
Saturday lOam-opm; Sundav lpm-6pm.
(540)574-4625

New Day

Want hi have lun' Want lice products '

See the experts for
transmission repair and
complete car care!

Free Membership
Over 1,000 Movies

433-9181

10% discount with faculty/student ID!
Brake Service & Tune-ups for the ride home!

DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 gomes

No matter what your automotive needs are.
AAMCO provides the service to keep you
safely on the road

(next to Wendy's)

Hew dc ycu want to be remembered al JMU?

AAMCO
■i!i.i!Hj».||.i:i.»

Judicial Summary: 7/1/2006 -12/31/2006

Specials available at this Center only:

On-Campus Summary
Most Frequent Violations by Type
Violation

Fall

Alcohol
410
Non-Compliance with an Official
48
Destruction of Property
30
Drugs
29
Disorderly Conduct
24
Failure to Comply with a Disciplinary
23
Dangerous Practices
18
Responsibility for Guests
17
Proiectjles
14
Falsification of Official Information
11
Theft
9
Unauthorized Use of University
9
Personal Abuse
8
Unauthorized Entry
7
Trespass
8
Weapons
6
Obscene Conduct
8
Smoking
5
Violence to Persons
S
Fire Suppression/Detection Equipment
5
Sexual Assault
3
Harassment
2
Computer Misuse
1
Newman Lake
1
697

Located on Reservoir St.
(across from Costco)
540-433-1232

Most Frequent Sanctions by Type
anction

Fall

robation
y the Numbers Workshop
ailing Ihe Shots Program
conditional Sanction
alues Workshop
IVIC Learning Program
:eslitution
IVIC Responsibility
■ack on Track Program
udicial Fine
leld in Abeyance
leetmg
lecommendation
.nger Management
uspended from Housing
uspended from University
exual Offenders Program
lolation Reduced

464
254
65
64
32
24
21
18
14
12
8
7
7
5
4
3
1
1
1004

February 24. o / « c.ll.g. Ballroeea
Door* open el 7:30 - (thaw etarta al ItOO
FREE Admittance- 5»6 w/Dinn«r
n

I i. halm

•(• n«ail»blM
• •Plaiptll

•! lha Wanan
•»•«! tlaclail

Conversations About
Diversity

Off-Campus Summary
Most Frequent Violations by Type

Most Frequent Sanctions by Type

Violation
Alcohol
Non-Compliance with an Official
Drugs

Sam lion
Probation
By Ihe Numbers Workshop
Conditional Sanction
Calling the Shots Program
Civic Learning Program
Back on Track Program
Suspended from University
Recommendation
Values Workshop
Held in Abeyance

Fall
283
17
8
308

Peqr-'l
o F/t H«e O r~- i © i~i t.
cxjuiiite mull I uifljl cultural iBn 11 g hTe An • n 1 ri

n

Fall
257
97
35
16
7
5
2
1
1
1
422

The Office of Judicial Affairs hopes that your time at./MU is full of experiences that you and
those you care about will want to remember. All the < hoices you make at .l\ll count
Make choh es you can count on! Know the JMU and Harrisonburg
community standards and represent .IMU well by practicing civic rcsponsihilit\

Cortit out +o c'iScu'SJ -ovy^ a*aMa> of dt\
A-f- ^}flAjt ,r\ +Uw eo^i^wM^y, .«% /A»v>ai

-v

or- i« yov- ©w* a>Cpar-ia»w;a.

1/30,7pm, Eagle lliill
a/21,7 pm, Huffman Hall
! 7:30pm! Giffbrd Hall
1 - pm, Hillside Hall
1 HI. - pm, Potomac Hall

slafl^lCR
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Art Web site helps undiscovered talent launch career
Artistic Pursuit helps
aspiring artists connect
with fans over Internet
B>

Ems St HUSH)

liimrj Humawt
CORAL GABLES. Ra.
Pdi Ml Mpii
isi. getting discovered can be .1 monumental task
Someone pour*, their heart and soul into a pieceol
jri and produces something meaningful l>ut lum
will 11 be noticed
i veiyone wants to be an artist theae days, mil
Bona ol 22-yearoldB, and the) .til have this feeling
th.it the) can be the next Picasso," Darin Bai
professor ol painttngatthel nlverslt) 01 Miami said
1 he) want to net out (hen?. Ifs ven difficult to get
nvoy.nition and U^yyl people b0 lOOS at VOUTStufl

Unlike the masters of years ago, when the term
atari Ing artist was appropriate!) coined
artists have an extreme!) valuable resource: rne
Internet I here are dozens ol Web sites n h. ■
one. whether artist or attention seeker can displa)
their work, and SrflSfJ
- ainnnr. to be
come one ol the most successful
Artistic Pursuit describes itaeli as "an online
entertainment community" where artists can display their work and possibk be discovered, Bfl
well as conned With tans and fellow artists. Hi,'
site covers mam facets ol art. as there is space foi
Ideos, music literature and
1 he site s primar) objective is to find and pn>
mote the best undiscovered talent In each ol the five
media type categories, |erem) iWr. the • ii
dent ol creative content tor Artistic Pursuit said
\l I artists w lahing h i utilize the site's rvxtunvs must
but they canchooas to register for oee Hiih a
subscription priJ
ear. me subscriber can
take mil advantage ol the site MX\ upload (heir work

tor conskl

rtastB that make
; nd for the
work th. ;
pmfcsRKnal critiques
People who
i ad their
worn, hm will n
I and the
. i'llitiesoi the site aiv limited.

on tin' lop hi' lists iii,
ArtlStit P
artists or connect with I

itie*i tor
1I1 other

■

Hut ii
PureVolume, I
ents toi '

* YouTube, MySpace and
Splat their talpetition

well represented
■ ui other opp
■ site, it kind

let out

1 i.n lor \ nk said,

Motion Picture* sophomore Vincent Qmilluca
shares a similar opinion.
mot WW other \*ipie s material unless tltev an' .1 member I here an1 too
many other ates tlv.ii allow \ou to do the same thine,
without the .mno\ 11 n - task ot sieniMe up for their site,
t.imilluca said I think this site nan shown too little too
late and will never bea hub for potential talent tncom1 dme, to Bannard, there an- more negative
IS to the site than the fee
auzed in such a wa) to make it earn
the art It might be better if the site was well
1
. have all ol these catideob\ artist painting by artist the) should
iust have art by artist. It's overamNttous.Aixf it jumps
th graphicfl It doesn't lin>k serious"
ave some kinks to work
this rite and previously established sites, av
opportunrbes to get their work
lp
becon ethe next IVaaso

ftf The Breeze
ff^ifibtf your -fix every Monday and Thursday

1

wunv.H4Mutier.uMul.edu/jniu

0MAKYLANI) I Office of Extended Studies
Q 1 READY C,1 I STARTS) I'll AHEAD
Siitniiin Fi'im • Ymtnn s* IKIIJI\ IVn^rjni ■ Freshmen FiiM • |-tf\hiiu'ii ( ouiu-. lum 'Windr lum

Madison Grill Presents:

Theatre is Served!
A night at the dinner theatre featuring JMU's own improv
comedy group,
New & Improv'd!
Sit back and be entertained while enjoying a delicious
3 course meal including:
Tossed Salad with Balsamic Dressing
Center Cut Marsala Steak & Grilled Lemon-Caper
Chicken Breast with Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Steamed
Vegetable Medley, and a Dinner Roll
Lemon Cheesecake with Raspberry Drizzle
$22.99 per person (includes beverage, tax, tip, and per-

Friday, Feb. 23 rd
Seatings at 5pm
and 7:15 pm
Reservations strongly encouraged by calling 540-568-7555 or
540-568-6924 or visiting Madison Grill front desk on 5th floor
Warren Hall. Limited walk-in availability

ent &
Living Guide
2007

Rav.

■oving Out Tips

Apartment Safety

iThe Breeze
.1.11111 s Madiion I niteraity i Studrni Newspaper
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SPUING APARIMENT & LlVNO GlIIDE

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL AT

THE MUX

WHAT'S INSIDE

GREAT PRICE
.-.!*
GREAT
LOCATION
, B
GREAT
_M

T

iSSJSA /
Cf!/
'

SIZE
GREAT SERVICE
GREAT PLACE

The Mill Apartments
11-A South Avenue
Harrisonburg
540-438-3322
www.themillapts.cQm
themillapts@yahQQ.CQm

Call for Availability

3 - Apartment for rent:
All you need to know aboul
subleasing
4 • Move-out day: How to
decrease your stress when you
have to move

8 - Fire safety: Tips on how to
keep your residence fire-free

5 - Keep your stuff safe: Police
official gives students safety
advice

9 - Environmentally friendly
homes: What you can do to
save energy

STAFF

gj

Hours:
Ron Turner, Community Manager
Mon-Fri 9A-5P
Professionally Managed by
Sat 10A-2P or by appt.
Weisz Properties, LLC

6 - Rants & raves: Find out
what your fellow classmates
really think about off-campus
housing

Jenessa Kildall
Alicia Stetzer
Matthew Sloss
i .nil- While
Evan Dyson
Lauren Pack
Kelly Fisher
Jill Yaworski

Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Editor in Chir/
Managing Editor
Photo Editor
Art Dirritor
AiE Editor
A&E Editor

It's almost spring!
Hello, and welcome to The
Breeze's annual Spring Apartment
ic Lving Guide. We have articles
ranging from subleasing your
apartment to how to keep your
residence safe, so we hope this
supplement will help you with all
your living needs.
—Jenessa Kildall and Alicia Stetzcr
auditors,
Spring Apartment c* Living Guide

Pheasant Run Townhomes

6er &xtired
teDODS

■TrJ* i* *t "f

Call B01 iinMi

•rwn pheasantnin net
or Hop b) t2l Pheasant Run Circle
Monde) I rtdij lOam 5pm
Q

View a map to our location on (~">< A ,i < ,KOi

Spring Apartment Guide 2007

The Breeze www.tlicbrecze.orf-

Room for rent
Sublease your way out of
two rent payments when
other opportunities arise
■v CARRIE TEICHERT
contributing writer

vides several resources to aid the
search for someone to sublet. Simply go to the ]MU Off-Campus Life
"Sign here, initial there." Those Web site and you will find a place
are the words we hear repeatedly as to search current listings, post your
we sign our lives away to the vari- own listing and sift through message
ous apartment complexes around board postings. Another suggestion
Harrisonburg. It may not be as is to place an ad with The Breeze or
daunting to some as it is to otters, the Daily News-Record classifieds. It
but for those of us who may be un- is also important to remember that
sure of our plans for the upcom- JMU students are not the only stuing academic year, signing a lease dents living in the surrounding comfor 2007-08 in October 2006 can be plexes. Try advertising with Kastern
a major decision. What happens if Mennonite University, Bridgewater
plans change or relationships sour College or Blue Ridge Community
with your co-signers? One option to College resources.
always consider is to sublease your
Once you have found a tenant
room.
it is time to officially sublease your
For graduating seniors who may room. Each complex will have difor may not attend
ferent standards and
grad school hen, II tt
procedures, so It will
can be difficult to
be essential to check
//
is
the
resident's
decide whether or
your specific
responsibility to with
not to reapply for a
leasing office for
lease ot wall it out
find a person to example, College
what happens il you
Park i (immunities'
take over the
don't gel accepted
South View lease
into the program?Or
remaining balance reads! -Th only
if you do, but decide
option lor residents
of their lease
to go elsewhere?
wishing to not fulfill
agreement...
I In' same situation
a lease agreement
happens for transfer
— SOUTH VIEW LKASK. is find s re-lease it
students, waiting to
is the resident's re*
STATI MI M
hear b.u k regarding
sponsibility to find a
their
application,
• a person to take over
ur Students applj
the remaining balIng lor semester-long Internships or ance "t (heir lease agreement and
•.nuts abroad opportunities
visit the leasing office together to
It you And yourself In this po- complete paperwork I here is a $250
sition, having signed a lease you re-lease fee to complete the process,
dmi'i need, subleasing sometimes along with application lei's "
becomes the only option tor getWhile it mav be difficult to find
ting out ot paying ran) In two places someone willing to sublet a room,
at the same rime A majority of the offering an incentive can often speed
complexes In Harrlaonburg require the pnu ess along, Mam people will
tenants to sign an individual lease, advertise paving the lirsi month's
making the individual alone respOrV rent or Including utilities s specified
sible tor his or her rent each month number of months lor the person
it also places the responsibility on attempting to find a Sublessor, this
the tenant to Snd .i replacement in may nol sound like an attractive opilu' I.ISI- ol subleasing.
tion, but keep in mind tli.it it would
rheie .irr numerous ways to go still be less expensive than paying
about rinding .1 subleases JMU pro- tor an emptv room.

Monday. Feb. 19. 2006 I 3

Get Ready for St Patrick's Day! ft£ [

PARTY HEADQUARTERS
1

Costume
Rental
Hats
i Decorations
Cameras & Photo

Costume*
Accessories

Makeup*
Wfcs*
Masks*
Funky Glasses •

Supplies

;
||

Glen's Fair Price Store !
227 N. Main St. Harrisonburg 434-8272 ]
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00

Make it a
Date
Pinner- for TWO!

FREE Appetizer, 2 Menu Items, 2 Drinks*
(Present this Ad.)

Nightly Dinner
& Cocktgil Specials
Before 9 prr,
'Alcoholic
friolic Beverages / Gratuity NOT Includ
Includi
NOT Redeemable with other otters
• •-NOT

art fuldodga: org

A * .
C

^&f0|
I J« JrfPfl
I jVUQ ££« \

540.432.1179
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How to avoid unnecessary move-out day stress
BY ( \KKII Tl l< MIX I

:ontributing writer
[fa the end of thv year, finals are jusl around
the corner, and the reality of being aparl from youi
best friends tor the summer is beginning to sink in
The last thing anvone wants to deal with is moving,
which can prove to be quite a talk
There are ,i tew Mrayt to ease the pain of moving,
Harrisonburg has several storage facilities that otter
decent rates tor storage if you an? returning after the
summer. Finding other people to share a storage unit
helps to keep the cost minimal
U Stor-It Sell Storage, located at 211 E. Mosby
Road, is only a five-minute drive from campus and
offers a secure wav to leave some of your belongings
in Harrisonburg over the long breaks. This storage
facility offers 10 different size units and a 24-hour
security service.
Another branch. Mini Stor-It Self Storage, is located at 190 E. Mosby Road. It has climate-controlled
units available and is open seven days a week lb
find out more information about these companies,
visit the Web site at minisforif.com.
Senior ISAT major Jackie Capotosto took advantage of U Stor-It Self Storage's services. "It was a
convenient and inexpensive way to have to avoid
lugging everything home for the summer," she said
"I was able to leave my bigger things in the unit
without having to worn' about them being stolen or

damaged."
i leaning services can help with the cleaning ol
off-campus housing to ensure that you get all of that
security deposit back.
L-Hauls are another way to help move your
items trom one place to another. There are four LHaul locations in Harrisonburg, and you can rent a
truck, trailer or cargo van. Prices vary from $20 to $40
|HT day, depending on which vehicle you choose.
Another wav to avoid moving all together is to
find an apartment you know vou will be happy living in for more than a year. If you re-sign your lease
for the same apartment, you will not be required to
move out at all between the academic vears. These
options require planning and commitment, but it
definitely eliminates the stress and hassle of moving
all of your items home for the summer.

t \AS DV SON ph,*i ethic

Move-out day Is the bane of many students' exfstencee. Fortunately, there are many way* to decrease
the amount of work to be done coma the end of the
school yeer.

Your move-out helpers index
MtalStor-llSelfSloraae
190 E Mmhv Road
(540)433-1214
minister it rim

Slow Any Setf-Storage
4068 Early Road
(540)442-7869
gostowanwtt t>m

IStor-ilSetf Storage
211 E. Mosby Road
(540) 433-78*7
mimuurtlsnm

North Man Mini Storage
1614 North Valley Pike
(540)434-1188

Merry Maid*
(540) 234-0501
mrrr\maldi£Om
L-Ha.l
1 800-GOUHAUL
uhuulfpm

tiiiiiiiiiiin
wt

"*««sruM,TS!

Voted "Best Tattoos" by
JMU for Several years!
Autoclave Sterilization

TOlifl
^FIERGING}

Clean, Friendly Environment
Male and Female Artists

(540) 433-5612
200 South Ave.
(next to luigi's, en the corner
of South Ave and High Street)

. 4$*s Smokin'
■ •*^-Pig Co.
:
:
!
:
|

BUY ONE
PORK 66Q
SANDWICH
FOR 3.69
AND GET
ONE FREE!

a
a
■
_

1 coupon per person.
Expires 3/15/06
Harrisonburg store only

Klines
THIS WEEK
South Main:
Choc. Peanut Batter

Downtown:
Cookies and Cream

Get 50%
Off Any
lltem
(Waffle cones extra)

1 coupon per person
Eicpres 3/15/06
Harrisonburg store only
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To keep your valuables safe,
keep the burglars out
BY AlK'IA SmZER

senior writer
Alter a pleasant break, no one wants to come back to his or her apartment to
find it has been broken into. It. Kurt Boshart of the Hamsonburg Police Department offers some tips as to how to make sure your apartment, dorm room or
house stavs hurgl,)ry-hvt\ whether school is in session or not.
Lock your door, both while at home and while away. While the majority of
break-ins happen when no one is home, a burglar could just as easily walk into your
apartment when you are asleep or studying in your bedroom, without you even
knowing it. According to Boshart, in many cases when students report home breakins, the investigation reveals the door was left unlocked. He said criminals look for
opportunities, and often go door-to-door, entering those that are unlocked.
Lock windows and sliding glass doors. Boshart said residents of second or
third-floor apartments often seem to have a false sense of security because thev
live off the ground level. It is possible lor burglaries to iKcur by entering the window or balcony of an upper-level apartment, and students should take precautions. Lay an inexpensive dead bar in the track of your sliding glass door for extra
security, but also be sure to utilize the lock built in to the door at all times.
Document items of value. Boshart said the top items on the black market an?
computer equipment, iPods, video games and stereo equipment. In case some
of your items are stolen, make a list of your items, including the product name,
serial number, brand name and any markings it may have on it. Keep the list
somewhere safe. Mark CDs and DVDs with your initials so they may be identified
if recovered.
Ultimately, you are responsible for your own home safety. Unless you have
your own security officer, you mast take the necessary precautions to ensure your
residence is secure, and if someone does break in, to take the next steps to ensure
everything possible can be done.
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Make the Right Move for the 07/08 School Year!
Deer Run Apartments offers spacious:
- 2 BR $287.50 per person
- 2 BR w/ Study $325 per person
$200 Security Deposit plus 2 months rent
required to hold apartment for the 07/08 school yearj
Call 434-3173 for more information
899 Port Republic Road

<c»

Why HAUL stuff home when
you could STORE it here?
- less tkM i IMMM Inn

• nil eeaeaentc enteti MM Mess*
• ttnua MX sues le mil mw«
• MM KM MB M enM
IMMllNnNel
onlKcmMiMl
fsr ilrtctMM rises eatf le rteeret ease
Wm Hf •• samr M st*» et

wwwJMI GoStawlwiieMi

SHD (n) simple, convenient, the easiest
way to travel. Also see easy, competitive.
Our airport shuttle makes it even easier to fly out of SHD.
Call us today to book your flight and shuttle service

540.234.8304
www.flyshd.com
SHENANDOAH VALLEY AIRPORT
"No place so close, can take you so far."
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Residents weigh in on the
»Y Jtssi Gwutu
contribulinx writer
Anyone can road a bniehure about
the benefits of an apartment or townhouse, or you could just ask the resident— after all. Ihev an' the ones who rcallv
know both the advantages and disad
vantages oi living m Harriaonburg'a
most popular otf-campus residences

"Ienjoy living in Pheasant Run because
it is clean, quiet and there's a lot less
traffic to and from school. I also like
that we re near the old Wal-Mart too."
—senior Lori Thomas

Ashby Crossing
"I like living close to all my friends, being centrally located, riding the buses
and |Ashbv's| hottics!"
—senior Cralg Andersson

"Ifs kind of far [from other complexes!,
but I wouldn't trade it for anywhere; you
leam how to make people come to you."
—junior Kristin Dyak

The location for parties is ideal, but the
parking sucks with no visitor spots. But it's

While most people enjoy the come
nient location of certain complexes m
relation to campus, students an' often
frustrated with lack o( visitor parking
end slow responses to maintenance ntQJUMte. When it comes to picking the
apartment or townhouse for you, ask
those who live then1, and get the real
answers

Stone Gate
"I like onlv having to make one pav
ment a month tor mnt, water. Interne'
and elivtncin I don't like that it takes
Ux> long to get things fixed, and that

Pheasant Run
"I like the fact that people in the neigh*
borhood s*"cm to be pretty close, and
that it's not too loud on the weekends
but certainly isn't dead; and the downstairs living space is so good."
—junior Sarah Bordeaux

"One oi the best things about Stem
C.ate is the extra hall-bathroom. It's reall) convenient tor guests, especiall)
M hen there are a lot of people over and
you don't real!) want everyone traipsing through iour room all night "
senior Sara Wist

apartment before we moved in Also,
there isn't enough visitor parking."
—senior Jonathan nielli

■* Nutritious snacks
& inul mixes
♦ Cheeses
Hamtonburg'i favoriu find! * Chocolates

1

Credit ■

Hunters Ridge
"You get what you pay for; my rent
is reallj cheap, but my room is reall)
small. The management isn't the great

StoneGatedida poor job of cleaning the

*Arantln?a's

OFF

usually trashed outside of our apartment
and management cleans it so rarely."
—senior Julie Calabrese

# Candies
Baking Goods
and More!

ofS8.00 purchase
with ilns coupon

Route 11 South in tlrc Shenandosh I!
Look Out for the Windmills!

AARONSTI WAR!
Ashby Crossing's pool and central location makes It ona of the most popular
student residences.

BEACON HILL TOWNES
Prices starting at $155,100

tUft) to WKM) dhsfag (D^QKSSBQS

www. Beacon H i I ITownes.com
cOLOtueu.
BANKjBRQ
II Skill >l'M I
Rl \l IDKS

LINDA MARS

(540) 246-1347

Open House Every Day: 1:30 to 3:00 PM

^=f

Bisiion Hill Sale» Office: 102 Emerson law, just oil North Main Street

rhe Place To Search lor All Your Housing Needs.
sHoUSin8 C0,n

www.O..Ca"'P»

-

71S Port Republic Road
Harnsonburg, VA 22601

434-5150

info « cbcfunkhouscr.com
www.offcampushoustng.com

COLDWELL
BANKER
COMMERCIAL
FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS
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best places to hang your hat
est, and it took over two months for
OUT washing machine to be fixed."
—junior Colleen Bressler
"We had a great view of tho mountains
from our apartment (when 1 lived there
List year] [However,] our heat broke in
the middle ol February last vear, and
despite our repealed pleas for someone to come look ,it it, no one came to
fix H for a week."
—senior Alison Ware
South View
'The manv advantage-, include .1 gym.
free tanning, affordable monthly rent.
large rooms and individual bathrooms,
and a balcony |i>r| |\itio \1\ only complain) is that visitor parking is vet)
limited, end the) do tow."
sophomore l indsey Embry

Sunchase
"Sunchase is safe, and the apartments are
kept up well. Also, the maintenance is relativeh last |l langing out at) the pool is a
social event when the weather is warm."
—junior Hannah Millick

Squire Hill
"Unfortunately, Squire Hill does
not do a great job of fixing problems
within the tovt nhomes. Specifically
mv showerhead with a leak in it; their

remedy

"The ladies who run the office are extremely tnendlv and considerate I have locked
mvselt out of my apartment miw than
once and every time they are helpful
fifth-year senior Kristin Davis

electrical tape"

—fifth-vear senior Michelle Imperial

HI

SUN \/s page 11

"The customer service you get at the
office realrj depends on which member of management vou get. Sometimes the) canbeieall) unfriendly and
seem to not care about \ our problems,
which is very anno- |
:or Morgen ChUcUtl
The Commons
"I like the Size Ol the rooms in the I onv
mons, but the walls ere very thin and
you ^^\ hear everything that goes on
above and belovt vou. I'd recommend
living On the third floor."

senior Alison Ware
I don't likr that we don't have a soiling guard. I know there have been

peeper Incidents and break Ins, and
that makes me tool unc.i
—senior Katie Daniels

"I really like that the rent is go cheap
and that the utilities, like Internet, are
already included
—senior Sarah [eSSCC

\-\KO\ MI-WAR1 ■

The Commons Is owned by College Park Communities, the same company that
owns Stone Gate and South View, but Is the least expensive of the three.

mtaJA

inerrentals.com

540-438-8800

NEED A PLACE TO CALL HOME EOR 2007-08?
1,2 & 3 BEDROOM UNITS STILL AVAILABLE!
I Lewis St.

N If

1 bedroom
S450
+ $500

2 & 3 bedrooms
3 bedrooms S675

Franklin St.

Westport

Large 1
bedroom
$600

1 bedroom
$525

Please keep us in mind for the 2008 09 SCHOOL YEAR!
LEASING begins in November 2007.
Westport

3 bedrooms
3 full baths
3-story townhome

4 bedrooms
3 baths
furnished
Roosevelt
Square
4 bedrooms
2 baths
furnished
Across from
Memorial Hall

Hunters
Ridge

Devon Lane

Village

\

Vft

Old South
High
Various Houses
4-7 bedrooms
all located within
2 miles of campus

■ nM »-

4 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
1 level top
floor units

m

Mason St.
Various Houses
4-7 bedrooms
older homes with
many updates

k-

m

Madison
Manor
2 bedrooms
2 private baths
fireplace
on bus route
College Station
4 bedrooms
| 2 baths
I 3 level-condos
washer/dryer
furnished
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Be cautious about fire Save energy at home

Safety tips to protect your residence

Students can help environment

Sun
Uimvrsily Daily Kaitstm

BY MIKE NOON

BI

LAWRENCE, Kan. — You wake up
and smell something burning.
It's 9:30 a.m. and your roommate,
who always cooks bacon for breaklast, has already left for class. You
jump out of bed and open vour door
— smoke stings your eyes.
Flames leap from the grease-filled
frying pan that your roommate left on
the hot stove and have spread to the
wooden cabinets
Why didn't the smoke alarm go
off? Where is the fire extinguisher?
Where will you exit? What about the
neighbors?
Students have plenty of reasons
to prepare tor a fire today: there have
been many tragic deaths of young
people in on- and off-campus housing, according to the center for campus tire safety.
There are some precautions students can take to prevent fire from occurring in college students' residences. Take these steps to stay safe:

•Make sure you have a smoke
alarm on everv floor.
•Test smoke-alarm batteries every
month
• Replace batteries once a year.
• Remember, the law requires your
landlord to provide you with a working smoke alarm, whether you live
in a house or apartment. You are responsible for maintaining the smoke
alarms in good working condition.
•Be careful when drinking. Alcohol is the most common element in
fatal off-campus fires.
•Own a fire extinguisher and put
it where fires are most likely to st.irt
such as the kitchen.
•Put out vour smokes. Cigarettes
are the leading cause of fire deaths
acrOM the nation.
• Never leave candles unattended,
and put them out before bed.
• Many fires that kill students .ire
intentionally set for fun. Tell your
dumb friends not to set fires.
• Look for a place with sprinklers
next VVAT. Studies show that sprinklers
decrease fire deaths by 82 percent.

ings of "An Inconvenient Truth" and lobbying local representatives. We can also
make changes in everyday life to reduce
our negative environmental impact.
The U.S. Department of Energy has
created a document called "Your Energy Savings — A
Resident's Handbook." which has a
variety of su gg»
hons about how
individuals can reduce their energy
consumption.
One of the
simplest ways to
reduce this consumption IS l,i
replace traditional incandescent
lights with compact fluorescents.
Compact fluorescents are similar to
the fluorescent lights in many Ohio
State buildings, except they can fit
into normal lightbulb sockets. They

The Uinleru
COLUMBUS, Ohio
Although
IVesident Bush's one-line mention of
climate change was brief, its inclusion
in the speech
marks an importaut milestone in
this country's acceptance of the

We can also make

me,
ronment. It's hard
to see, however.
what we can do
as individu.iK bo
reduce our impact.
A
coalition
of various environmental
and
public awareness groups have come
together to sponsor a Campus Climate
( h.illenge's Week of Action. Student
group* .iround the world are trying to
raise public awareness of global climate
changes with events like public screen-

life to reduce
our negative
environmental
impact.

see HOMES, page 9

Express

Need More Space?
LOFT BEDS
BUNK BEDS
HIGH RISE BEDS
866-739-2331
CollegeBedLofts.com

Chinese Restaurant
1031 Port Republic Road

The Best Value Combo

next to Food Lion

Dishes come with
vegetable Lo Mein
Spring Roll

Free Delivery
Late Night

8 Ox. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour
SC1 Chicken Broccoli
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken

Visit the greatest site in the world at...

$10.00 Minimum ■ Limited Area

(540) 568- 9899

SC17 Beef with Broccoli
SC23 GeneralTso's Chicken

Only

$6.95

SC24 Sesame Chicken

www.thebreeze.org GoLock0n.Com
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken

Menu & Map found on

Now Hiring Drivers!

Try our Chef Specials $7.45 ft***d **";"■ rWo'S*
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HOMES: Make environment-friendly
HOMES, /ram pagr 8

produce substantially more light per
watt than lr.nlilicm.il lights, so a 27tvatt compact fluorescent generates
the same amount of light as a 100watt incandescent light. Although
they cost more, they save substantial
amounts of electricity. American Electric Power has a simple calculator on
its Web lite thai estimates how much
a household can save bv switching to
compact fluorescents.
Another easy way to reduce your
personal energy usage is to simply
turn down the thermostat. The DOE
estimates that a consumer can save
approximately .1 percent on his or
her heating bill for each degree he or
she lowers the thermostat. If you prefer not to live in a perpetually frozen
apartment, turning down the thermostat every night will save approximately 1 percent for each degree.
Do you bake several times a
week? The DOE suggests you should
open the oven door sparingly. Every
time the door is opened, the oven
temperature drops somewhere between 25 and 75 degrees. That uses
more energy and increases the time

you need to cook your food. If your
food will take more than an hour to
cook, nol preheating the oven can
help save some extra dollars. Also
consider using a small toaster oven
Since they require less energy to heat

The DOE estimates
that a consumer can
save approximately 3
percent on his or her
heating bill for each
degree he or she lowers
the thermostat.
a smaller cooking space than I larger
toaster oven does.
One of the most unlikely energy
consumers in your house are electronics. Most of them use electricity
for diagnostic or storage purposes
even if thev have been turned off.

Although you can remedy Ihis by
simply unplugging any device after
using it, this can prove difficult if
the electrical outlet is Inconvenientl)
located I he DOI suggests the more
convenient approach of plugging
your electronics into a power strip.
which can be turned off.
Even students living in the residence halls can help. Although you
might not have control over the temperature or t\ pea ol lighting, you can
help by reporting problems. If there is
a leak in the bathroom or your room
is too warm, contact your RA instead
of opening a window. Reporting
problems saves the university money
that might reduce the cost of living in
the residence halls, in addition to being environmentally conscientious.
Although combating climate
change can seem like a daunting task,
there are a variety of simple steps
each of us can take to help. Even if
you do not care or believe in climate
change, many of these steps will also
help you save money on gas, electric
or water bills. Any step anyone takes
will help be a part of the solution instead of the problem.

a World of Good
Thrift Shop
Furniture, Desks, TVs, Home Appliances, Designer Clothing
and much more!

? West Side
Barber Shop
& Styling Salon

BEST CUTS
in

TOWN
635 W. Market St. I'nitC
540.442.6722
www.west.sitlebnrbcrs.eom

N.Y.Day Siyle
Spa and Salon
Free Haircut

With Color or Highlight

Spa Treatments
Massage
731 Mt. Clinton Pike
Harnsonburg, VA 22802
540.433.8844
fax 540.433.5037
www.giftandthrift.org
Proceeds support Mennowte Central Committee, an anti-racist, anti-sexist
organization committee) to fostering hope and reconciliation in a broken world.

Mon, Wed, Fri IOam-6 pm
Sat 10am-2 pm
I (iiid I ion Shopping Center
Port Republic Rd

Hurisonburg, Va
(S40) 574-0808

Relaxation Awaits You!
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Coming Soon....

madison
The Breeze's Official "Guide to JMU" Magazine

Features Include:
Famous JMU Grads
UREC & Healthy Lifestyles
MACROCK: Past, Present, Future
The JAC Card Story
On campus & Off campus living
Saturday Night in the Valley
Money Matters: Where does it go?
Care Packages Concepts
and much much more!
Don't miss this great advertising opportunity!
Give us a call to find out more.

540.568.6127
540.568.7889 (fax)
the_breeze@jmu.edu

The Breeze

[]| J»me« Madison I ninrsiiv i Sludcni Newspaper

WWW.theDreeZe OW
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RESIDENTS: Rants and raves
RESIDE\TS,from pagr 7
Fox Hills
"I love our front walkways and small
vards where everyone seems to congregate when the weather is warm.The
only thing I can think of is I hate how
the rooms upstairs get really hot bcc.iuse of the high ceilings. It is always
hot upstairs and cold downstair., no
matter what time of the year."
—junior Jamie Loveland

the train tracks, and that can be annoying when trains come through at
six in the morning. We also don't have
the amenities like a club house that
other apartments have."
—junior Lauren Bangs

"(Fax Hills] is clean, and there are always two police officers walking .in n mil
on the weekends who are very friendly.
|What 1 don't like is that] we live right by
IX'von Lane and next to the bus stop, so
it can get loud on the weekends."
—junior Katie Antonucci

"Forest Hills Manor has a lot of great features, such as lots of space, a great location, and the novelty of being somewhat
new. |But] the construction seems to be
lacking, and I think they went the cheap
way out with a lot of their decisions."
—senior Kristin Schmitt

The Mill
"It is very far away from the other
housing complexes, so going to see
friends can be a little out of the way."
—senior Becca Edwards

When South View, Ashby Crossing
and Pheasant Run go from being just
a party locale to becoming your new
home, you will want to have Investigated the ins and outs of being a resident.
Be sure to do your research, and weigh
the benefits of each complex along with
the potential drawbacks. Take it from the
residents, no plan.' is perfect, but one of
these complexes may be perfect for you.

"1 like the Mill because it's pretty quiet, and there isn't a party going on in
every apartment on the weekends. I
don't like it because it's right next to

Forest Hills Manor
"Its very expensive, the cable is bad, and
Ithete is not much| visitor parking."
—senior Ashleigh W.iyland

MINI STOR IT U-STOR-IT

Shenandoah Valley's Largi

facility lwww.ministorit.com

SUMMER STORAGE
'PN •U-STORE-IT
FREEJMUT-Shirtto ^l//\|
each student renter! ,'
Catering to Student and Faculty

/

•U-LOCK-IT
•U-KEEPTHEKEY

Compare Rates and Facility
-

Fire Rated Buildings
- Completely Fenced &
24 Hour Security
Well-Lit
Special Student Rates
-Closest toJMU
Phone Answered 24 Hours - Climate Control
Office & Resident Manager
Units Available
Cameras on Grounds

w

433-1234 I 433-STOR
190 E. Mosby Rd. Harrisonburg
Gust off South Main Across from McDonalds)

fax and email: tninistoril@aol.com
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Ashby Crossing
Home Sweet Home

1/4 Mile to Campus
On the JMU Bus Line
Pet Friendly
Roommate Matching
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

Swimming Pool
Jacuzzi
Basketball Court
Indoor Fitness Center
Sand Volleyball Courts
Tennis Court
Game Room
Business Center
Tanning Bed

MV£^£T4Ud£ YOU
WOULD hVHii HhED

Full Size Washer and Dryer
Microwave
Dishwasher
Icemaker
Fully Furnished

